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al Activity 
xperienced In 
il Area Lately

tions for Twelve New  
e|ls Made; Nine Wells 
nighed; A Lovington 
ildcat Shut Down.

„ activity is noted in the 
pitern oil area the past week
twelve new locations were 

\ ,nd nine wells added to the 
ttion column. Monument, in 
anmty, a comparatively new 
continues to lead develop- 
with eight new wells staked 
five wells completed. The 
* field now connected with 

nument was next in order 
two locations for new wells 
w  wells completed.
, largest well of the period, 
an initial production o f 7,460 
, daily, was finished in the 
Bent area. At a depth of 
feet, the Laughlin No. 1 of 
jnpire Gas and Fuel Co., SE 
.20-37, tested at the rate of 
arrels an hour making a na- 
flow through open casing, 
i,000,(KK) feet of gaa. 
er Monument producers now 
for the pipe line include the 
B-l of the Gulf Production 
SE sec. 31-19-37, drilled to 

and made an initial produc- 
if 190 barrels in five hours 
^50,00’ ’ feet of gas. Also 
cGrail No. 1 of the Ohio Oil 
W sec. Hi.-19-36, which flowed 

rate of ninety-one barrels 
r with 3,000,000 feet of gas 
depth of 31*90 feet. Also the 
•otrol* um l orp.. Cooper No. 
arc. 4-20-87, which made an 

-7 barrels in three 
rith 2.000,000 feet o f gas. 
e producers added to the 
district were comparatively 
these being the Gulf Pro- 
iCorp., Graham State No. 3, 
6-21 i<i, drilled to 3885 feet 
output of 120 barrels in 
hours with 1,000,000 feet 

, And the Humble Oil and 
ig to.. Knox No. 5, SE sec. 
6. which is rated good for 
lour barrels an hour with 
10 feet of gas from 3885 
And the R,-polio Oil Co., 
lan No. 1, SE sec. 11-21-36, 
Bade m venty-two barrels in 
irs from 3882 feet, 
deepest w ildcat in the south- 
i port.un of the state, the 
lia Petroleum Co., Schar- 
Eidson No. 1, NE sec. 29- 
southwest of Lovington in 
sty, is shut down for orders 
feet with lost drilling tools 
ale.
ns for new wells by dis- 

f: Monment: Gulf Produc- 
p., Culp 3-B, SE sec. 31- 
■ulf. Williams No. 2, SE 
19-37; Atlantic Oil Co., 
eld No. 1, SE sec. 32-19-37; 
Gas and Fuel Co., Laugh- 
2, SE sec. 5-20-37; Texas 
I, State Aggies No. 4, SE 
9-37; Ohio Oil Co., Barber 
W sec. 5-20-37; Tidewater 
Anderson Nol 2, SE sec. 
Eunice district: Sun Oil 

ns No. 4, SW sec. 3-21-36; 
cutt No. 6, lot 16, sec. 6- 
and belt district: Samedan 
Hughes No. 2, SE sec. 
Jal district: Continental 

Sholes A-24 No. 1, SE sec.

Watkins Bound 
To District Court 

After Trial Sat.

Bradford Watkins, employee of 
i the Cross Roads Filling Station, 
eight miles south of Roswell, was 
bound over the the action o f the 
Eddy county district court at a 
preliminary hearing in Artesia Sat
urday afternoon before Justice W. 
H. Ballard. Watkins is charged 
with involuntary manslaughter in 
connection with the death o f Victor 
Buel, Artesia farmer, on the north 
highway the night o f September 
14th. Watkins plead not guilty to 
the charge o f involuntary man
slaughter in the death of Buel and 
for failure to stop and render as
sistance to Buel in violation of 
section 11828, the statutes of New 
Mexico.

Testimony o f Stanley Jones, J. 
C. Floore, Fred Hill, Irvin Martin 
and Dwight Lee was heard at the 
preliminary trial. The defendant 
was represented by Caswell Neal 
o f Carlsbad. Lake Frazier of Ros
well, assistant district attorney, 
represented the state.

SIMS DEAD

BOSTON —  Admiral William | 
Sims, wartime commander o f the \ 
American fleet and one o f the | 
navy’s caustic critics during his 
active service, died of a heart at
tack at his doctor’s home here Sat
urday. He was 77 years old.

Ma\ Dredge Pecos 
R i v e r  (Jia n n e l

Democrats Open 
Campaign Tues.

SA N TA  FE—-Democrats o f New 
Mexico opened their campaign for 
return to office of both state and 
national administrations at Santa 
Fe and Belen on Tuesday.

Four candidates. Senators Carl 
A. Hatch, Dennis Chavez, Con
gressman John Dempsey, and Gov
ernor Clyde Tingley were sched
uled to appear on the platform to
gether at Santa Fe, but Governor 
Tingley was called to Ohio on ac
count o f the death o f his mother.

The other party, headed by A t
torney General Frank Patton, ad
dressed a rally at Belen. The Pat
ton party will be joined in Raton 
October 8th by Senator Hatch.

Following the meeting in Santa 
Fe, the top four candidates split up 
and either in pairs or singly will 
head a speaking party.

“ Our campaign will be short but 
instructive,”  Chairman Miles said. 
"The accomplishments o f demo
cratic state and national adminis
trations have been so valuable to 
New Mexico that it is going to be 
a pleasure to conduct this cam
paign. We are going to push for
ward in a hard, clean fight that 
will carry our message to every 
community in the state. We are 
going to seek office on our own 
strength, rather than the weakness 
o f our opponents.”

Old Timers Day To 
Be Observed Sunday Grazing Meeting

At Roswell ('hurch Held At Roswell
Southeastern New Mexico old 

timers will observe the annual “ Old 
Timers Day” Sunday, October 4th, 
at the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, o f Roswell, the oldest church 
in the valley. Residents o f this 
section for thirty years will be 
eligible to attend. The Rev. A r 
thur Mareton o f El Paso, Texas, 
pastor o f the Roswell church thirty- 
eight years ago, will deliver the 
sermon for the occasion. Only old 
timers will be eligible for the din
ner served at the church following 
the sermon.

LOCAL G INN INGS

The rains and cold slowed cotton 
I picking during the past week, but 
[ the sunshine since Monday has 
warmed and dried the fields until 

I picking has practically been re
sumed in all the vicinity. The local 
gins report the following;

Dexter gin, 188 hales; Green
field gin No. 1, 461 bales; Akin 
gin, 275 bales; Farmer's Cooperat
ive gin, 452 bales.

L O C A L S*!)

M ad c w f .r n s  t o  
get R VDIO SPOTLIGHT

lre a billowing sea of pure 
alabaster—only wonderland 

’ kind on earth— a dazzling 
■nd thirty miles long and 
®iks wide, with miniature 

-•ins of white crystals 100 
Mi. This and other interest- 
l*wr Mexico sights will be 
■N by Carveth Wells in his 

-«tal Oil Company radio 
"Exploring America 

l °noco and Carveth Wells,” 
y> October 4.

and Mrs. W. R. Sperry and 
■*n and Mrs. Gertrude Hope 
71WZ0 visited Mr. and Mrs. 

"atford and family Satur- 
ternoon and were overnight 
°f Mr. and Mrs. James 

*nd children.

sh Worker Is 
rKed with Criminal 
Assault At Carlsbad

of criminal assault 
theater Burges, Potash 
.°* America employee, 
^  E l's  Pixler, formerly 

fee of the Crawford Hotel 
»"op, in a complaint filed 
He °f the peace court at

1LP|*l*r' ®>*out 22 years old
BurT . ihr  0f * y °unK *on- 
..... drove her on a lone-

'nid **** ° f  Carlsbad, beat 
•nt r i criminally attacked
* * n,Kht last week.

Unofficial information ia to the 
effect the reclamation service may 
dredge the Pecos river from the 
Dayton bridge south to Lake Mc
Millan. The purpose o f dredging 
the channel would be to prevent 
wastage o f water in the bogs. 
Much o f the water now running 
down the river never reaches the 
lake but spreads out in the tama
racks and creates standing pools 
and bogs. I f  the river is dredged, 
a new channel will probably be run 
south from the Dayton bridge and 
west of the present river bed which 
has practically filled with silt.

The gauge at Ijtke McMillan 
Tuesday read twenty feet o f water, 
but allowing for the silt that has 
also drifted into the lake bed, it is 
estimated the lake now contains 
about ten feet of water or is about J 
half full.

The river channel would be j 
dredged for about four miles if  the ! 
present plans are carried through. 
Such a plan would permit the river 
waters to flow into Lake McMillan 
unobstructed.

HEDGES DELIVERS
FAREW ELL SERMON

In a union service last Sunday 
evening at the Presbyterian church j 
in which all churches o f Hagerman 
joined in a farewell service for the 
Rev. James A. Hedges and Mrs. 
Hedges and mother, Mrs. A. A. 
Mackintosh, the Rev. Hedges de
livered the address.

Preceding the sermon, a choir 
composed of members of the d if
ferent churches, sang several 
hymns, among them “ Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds.”  The Rev. E. L. 
Askins o f the Nazarene church and 
the Rev. J. W. Slade o f the Meth
odist church each made talks, 
speaking their appreciation of the 
hearty cooperation o f the Presby
terian church and o f the helpful 
attitude toward all their efforts 
that the Rev. Hedges had shown, 
and their regret at losing him 
from Hagerman.

The Rev. Hedges used as his text 
the verse “ Always My Savior 
Leads Me,”  using his own life as a 
basis o f illustration, he told that 
since a young lad events o f his ex- 
periencest clearly proved that he 
had been led by his Savior and 
that in such a way that he had 
always loved the results. He ended 
his address with the quotation “ God 
works in mysterious ways his won
ders to perform.” He added that 
their memory o f Hagerman would 
always be one of love and apprec
iation and that their going was 
already one o f homesickness.

The morning service at the 
Presbyterian church was an ad
dress o f farewell to members of 
his individual congregation. A t 
this service five new members were 
added to the church, three o fthese 
by baptism.

BEAR SEASON OPENS TODAY

The bear season opened today 
and will continue until December 
10th, with a limit o f one bear per 
person for the entire season. Bear 
must not be trapped at any time 
and dogs must not be used on Uear 
during the deer season.

The deer, turkey and squirrel 
season is from October 25th to No
vember 15th, with limits o f one 
deer (buck with horns six inches 
or more), two turkeys, and five 
squn rets for the season.

Mrs. C. W. Curry entered 
monthly roses this week in the 
flower show.

Mrs. Johnnie McAllister is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Marrs in 
Carlsbad this week.

Mrs. E. L. Askins returned home 
I Thursday from a three or four 
weeks missionary tour.

Mrs. O. S. Little spent last week 
end in Roswell as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Hicks and family.

2.000 NAM ES ADDED TO 
CHAVES REGISTRATION LIST

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welborne 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brennon Witt 
were visiting and shopping in Ros
well last Saturday.

Approximately 150 stockmen at
tended a grazing meeting held at 
Roswell Friday and Saturday and 
heard R. F. Carpenter, director of 
grazing, explain the Taylor act. A t 
a business session Friday officers 
were elected for the ensuing year, 
all former officers being reelected, 
including: B. C. Mossman, Roswell, 
president; J. Frank Joyce, Carls
bad, vice president, and Martin 
Boswell o f Roswell, secretary- 
treasurer.

Several speakers gave short 
talks relating to the Taylor graz
ing act Friday. Mrs. Antoinette 
Funk, assistant secretary o f the 
department o f the interior, spoke 
on the administration of the act. 
Director Carpenter told o f the up
hill fight to have some sort of 
regulation passed to protect the 
grazing rights of southwestern 
livestockmen. Senator Floyd Lee, 
president of the New Mexico Wool 
Growers association, also made a 
short talk. Henry Grisham, Chaves 
county rancher and president of 
the Stockmen’s Protective associa
tion, presented his complaint to the 
grazing board and to Mr. Carpen
ter, stating he had not been fairly 
treated by the board and further 
that he did not believe the admin
istration was competent of settling 
the question. He also claimed the 
grazing board had not acted sin
cerely in his grazing license and 
had underestimated the grazing 
potentialities o f his grazing land. 
J. E. Stabelin, regional director, 
was asked to' clarify the question 
o f Mr. Gresham.

Carpenter described all phases 
o f the grazing act and declared 
his field men were rapidly learn
ing the facts of the district. He 
announced a meeting of all field 
men in Salt Lake City, Utah, on 
October 4, 5 and 6. Reports from 
various districts will be heard at 
this time.

Mountain Fruit h  3  7 5  | nclies (if 
Damaged by (.old;
Cotton is Also Hurt R a i n  F a l l s  In

10-l)av PeriodThe cold weather prevailing over 
this section the first two days o f 
the week did some damage to cot
ton in the upper valley, according 
to reports reaching here, but all 
crops, even tomatoes, escaped dam
age here. In the Roswell territory, 
where two white frosts occured, 
cotton in low places lost some of 
the top leaves and some bolls wera 
damaged, it was learned.

The mountain fruit crop was 
damaged, but the extent of the 
damage could not be learned. The 
damage was more severe to apples 
and pears in the higher altitudes 
where the heaviest snow fell.

Goat raisers in the Pinon and 
Weed sections, who have recently 
completed the fall shearing opera
tions were fortunate in saving all 
o f their animals, at least no losses 
have been reported here.

Biggest Bain of Season 
Falls Here, While Snow 
Falls in the Mountains; 
Low Temperature of 33 
Degrees Reached Here.

GOVERNOR TING I.EY S
MOTHER DIES MONDAY

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio —  Mrs. 
Belle Tingley, 78, mother o f Gov
ernor Clyde K. Tingley of New 
Mexico, died Monday in City Hos
pital, following a one week illness.

Mrs. Tingley was born in Mount 
Sterling, Ohio, and had lived here 
for the past eighteen years. Other 
survivors include a brother. Grant 
Conell o f Columbus.

T R A IN  HITS 108 M. H.

Approximately 2,000 names were 
added to the Chaves county regis
tration list at a hearing before 
Judge James B. McGhee Saturday 
at Roswell. Names were presented 
by both democratic and republican 
county officials.

Miss Vera Goodwin, who is 
teaching at Elkins this year, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Goodwin.

Band Instruction Is 
Now Available Over A 
National Radio Hookup

M. Ralph Brown, republican can
didate for congress, and W. J. W il
son o f Roswell were visitors in 
Hagerman on Wednesday after
noon.

PASAD ENA, California —  The 
Santa Fe’s “ Super Chief”  claims 
the world’s speed record, at least 
over a distance o f 10.8 miles. This 
stretch between Caddoa and Prow
ers, Colorado, is covered regularly 
at the rate o f 108 miles an hour, or 
in six minutes.

Instruction on band instruments 
will soon be available over radio.

This should be a boon for boys 
and girls who desire to learn to 
play band instruments, especially 
those located where teachers are 
not available.

Instruction books can be secured 
for only 25c for each instrument 
through National Broadcasting 
Company, Chicago, Illinois.

The book contains pictures show
ing correct playing position, finger
ing charts, diagrams, detailed in
struction and music to fifty  selec
tions to be learned during the 
course.

The National Broadcasting Com
pany will o ffer the lessons on sus
taining programs each Wednesday 
from 2:00 to 2:30 p. m., Eastern 
Standard Time, on the Red Net
work (coast-to-coast) from Octo
ber 14th through May 12th.

The lessons will be given over 
radio by Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, in 
charge o f music education by radio.

Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and her 
sister, Mrs. Paul Whitman of Dex
ter, were Roswell visitors Tuesday 
attending the afternoon show at 
the Yucca Theater.

ELEVEN FOUND G U ILTY
BLACK LEGION SLAYING S

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Sears and 
Bobby of Capitan were in Hager
man for a short visit Monday a f
ternoon. They were en route home 
from a business trip to Carlsbad.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jack West and 
Miss Peggy McKinstry plan to 
leave early next week for Green
ville and Dallas, Texas, to visit 
relatives and to see the Centennial.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. (Tucker) 
Collins and young son Bobby of 
Carlsbad were visiting in Hager
man Tuesday. They were luncheon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C liff Hearn.

Giants Win the First 
Game of the World 

Series Wednesday

The New York Giants won the 
first game o f the World baseball 
series yesterday from the New 
York Yankees behind the effective 
pitching o f Carl Hubbell, ace Giant 
hurler. The game was played at 
the Polo grounds before a capacity 
crowd and during a drizzling rain. 
In beating Chas. Ruffing o f the 
Yankees, Hubbell was in a tight 
place once and then the Yankee 
batter hit into a double play. The 
score by innings:
N. Y. Yankees____001 000 000— 1
N. Y. Giants..........000 011 04x— 6

Health Meetin<! Is 
Held At Carlsbad

Health workers from the three 
counties o f district six, composed 
of Eddy. Lea and Chaves counties, 
attended a health meeting held in 
the office of Dr. O. E. Puckett, dis
trict health officer, Saturday. Two 
nurses from Eddy county, two 
from Chaves county and one from 
Lea county were in attendance in 
addition to the clerk from each 
county office. Miss Margaret 
Breninstall o f Roswell, supervisor 
o f public health nursing in the 
seven counties o f eastern New 
Mexico, was present and gave an 
interesting discussion o f her work. 
Topics discussed included keeping 
o f the county health records, 
means o f preventing spread of 
communicable diseases and infant 
and maternity care to reduce the 
death rate o f motherhood.

VOTE W ITH  ROOSEVELT
POSTERS NOW ON SALE

MOORE IS GU ILTY
IN  HOBBS CASE

Mr. and Mrs. W ilfred McCormick 
will arrive tonight to spend several 
days visiting the Paddock and Mc
Cormick families and to attend the 
Hagerman and Eastern New Mex
ico fairs.

SUPERVISORS CONFER
W ITH  SOIL OFFIC IALS

Albert Mitchell o f State College, 
state supervosor for the agricul
tural conservation program was in 
the county last week contacting 

| district supervisors, and in several 
instances giving instruction in the 
work.

Mrs. Bill Ehret has returned 
home after a two weeks visit with 
relatives.

DETROIT— Eleven of the twelve 
men charged with plotting the 
Black Legion “ execution”  o f Chas. 
A. Poole, on an isolated suburban 
road last May 12th, were convicted 
Tuesday in circuit court.

O f the eleven convicted, all but 
four were convicted o f first de
gree murder. The jury of nine men 
and three women held two of the 
others guilty o f second degree mur
der, and Judge Joseph A. Moynin- 
ian returned a second degree mur
der conviction against the two de
fendants who waived a jury trial.

The jury, which had listened to 
the prolonged testimony in the case 
since September 10th, required an 
hour and twenty-five minutes to 
reach its decision.

The acquittal of Hershell Gill, 
the only defendant freed o f the 
charges by the jury, had been sug
gested by Assistant State Attorney 
Chester P. O’Hara.

C ATTLE  OUTLOOK IMPROVES

The cattle outlook is improving 
with a better demand and a steady 
price range, according to local 
buyers. The general price range is 
around five and a half cents per 
pound with choice steers bringing 
6V4 cents per pound.

Miss Peggy Harrison went to 
Ruidoso Sunday.

Miss Naomi Hicks of Roswell is 
spending the week with her sister, 
Mrs. Everett Lankford and afmily.

Mrs. Biggs o f Pecos, Texas, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fisher 
and family.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Slade 
and Miss Margaret Slade visited 
in Carlsbad Monday, returning to 
Artesia where they were dinner 
guests o f the Rev. and Mrs. A. C. 
Douglas and family.

Mrs. Ben Jack West and Miss 
Peggy McKinstry and Mmes. Stella 
B. Palmer and Sarah Walton were 
Roswell visitors and shoppers Sat
urday and went to the cafeteria 
for supper before returning home.

A  jury in district court after 
long deliberation Tuesday morning 
at Lovington found M. E. Moore 
guilty of manslaughter but recom
mended clemency in connection 
with the shooting of J. V. Harper 
in Hobbs last May.

Sentence was deferred.
Moore had pleaded not guilty to 

charges o f murder by reason of 
insanity.

Testimony had been introduced 
at the trial to show Harper and 
Mrs. Moore, the defendant’s wife, 
had lived together the week prior 
to the shooting on the downtown 
streets of Hobbs, and that the de
fendant was made temporarily in
sane because of this.

Brilliant red and white license 
plates are appearing on the cars 
o f New Mexico and carry to the 
voters of the state their message: 
“ Vote With Roosevelt.”

Sale o f these supplementary li
cense plates is sponsored and di
rected by the Young Democratic 
clubs of New Mexico, with county 
and precinct workers in every 
county o f the state engaged in 
placing them in the hands and on 
the cars o f as many as possible of 
the democrats who drive auto
mobiles and trucks.

Benjamin D. Luchini, president 
o f the Young Democratic clubs of 
New Mexico, states that 40,000 
plates have been distributed over 
the state, and that they are selling 
rapidly at $1.00 per pair.

About a third of the supposedly 
annual normal rainfall fell here 
over a ten-day period from Sep
tember 19th to 28th, inclusive. The 
total moisture measured 3.75 in
ches. The heaviest rainfall occured 
here on last Thursday. From last 
Thursday through Sunday the 
precipitation measured 2.61 inches. 
Clear weather Saturday morning 
brought a sharp drop in temper
ature as wintry clouds scurried 
southward. Winter weight clothing 
felt very comfortable Saturday 
night. Sunday a cold rain fell here 
until noon. The low temperature 
reached here Sunday night was 
thirty-three degrees above zero. 
Because o f the recent heavy rains 
the near freezing weather did little 
or no damage to growing vegeta
tion.

The moisture measurements were 
divided as follows during the ten- 
day rain period:
September 18 and 19__________ 1.14
September 24_________  1.46
September 25___________________ .84
September 26________    .10
September 27___________________ .21

Total_________. . . __________3.75
While a cold rain fell here Sun

day morning, snow fell in the hill 
and mountain district. Snow fell 
at Weed, Pinon, Cloudcroft and the 
intermediate mountain section, 
starting Saturday night. Sunday 
afternoon the snowfall measured 
six inches at Pinon and nine inches 
at Cloudcroft, according to reports. 
Seven inches o f snow was reported 
at Vaughn and about six inches at 
Clovis. Estimates say over a foot 
of snow fell in the mountains, but 
melted rapidly as it fell. The storm 
extended as far east as the Y. O. 
Crossing. Mountain roads were 
practically impassable in places 
Monday.

Following the rains of last week 
the temperature dropped on Sun
day night, until frost was reported 
over the vicinity. Farmers in this 
section state that even it was 
spotted in their fields. Several also 
report some damage to row crops 
and garden truck. The cotton did 
not show serious damage. Light 
frost was also reported on Monday 
and Tuesday.

HARDIN-SIMMONS NEWS

BORDER PATRO L NOW
STATIONED A T  CARLSBAD

NEW  ROBOT RECORDS
D ATA  ON COSMIC RAYS

SWARTHMORE, Pennsylvania— 
Cosmic rays have been measured 
at an altitude of approximately 14 
miles by equipment carried aloft 
by a cluster of three small balloons 
released by scientists of the Frank
lin Institute's Bartol Research 
Foundation.

Automatic radio broadcasting 
equipment carried by the balloons 
transmitted cosmic rays and ba
rometric signals throughout the 
course of the flight.

The famous Cowgirl organiza
tion at Hardin-Simmons University 
at Abilene, Texas, issued a mem
bership card to Elizabeth McKin
stry o f Hagerman last week as one 
o f twenty-one new members, ac
cording to an announcement from 
the office o f Dr. J. D. Sandefer, 
president.

Miss McKinstry was notified of 
her election to membership follow
ing a university tea for all eligible 
girls. “ Tryouts”  during the course 
ofthe afternoon constituted a basis 
of the 1936-1937 additions.

Dr. Rupert N. Richardson, vice 
president of Hardin-Simmons, wel
comed the new members on behalf 
o f the faculty.

The Cowgirls, bedecked in purple 
divided skirts and gold shirts, ten- 
gallon hats and boots, rival the 
famous Cowboy band.

A  tea within the next few days 
will officially welcome Miss Mc
Kinstry and the twenty other new
comers to Hardin-Simmons' most 
colorful feminie organization.

CHAIN  LETTERS RETURNED

POTASH FOREMAN DEAD

Mrs. O. J. Andrus and Mrs. 
Minus Claridy came over from 
Lovington Saturday. Mrs. Andrus 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus 
and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Andrus 
and Mrs. Claridy went on to Ros
well to visit. They returned home 
Sunday.

The Rev. J. A, Hedges, Mrs. 
Hedges and Mrs. A. A. MacKin- 
tosh left Wednesday morning for 
Pennsylvania where they will make 
their future home. They will be 
located in New Hope, near their 
daughter, Mrs. Russell Black, and 
their son, Donald Hedges. Another 
daughter resides in New York City.

Richard M. Hardin and John R. 
Link, border patrolmen, have been 
stationed in Carlsbad, and accord
ing to present plans, will make 
their headquarters in Carlsbad.

The duties o f the border patrol 
here will be to keep up a continual 
search for aliens, who are in this 
county illegally. As fast as they 
are located and evidence substan
tiating illegal entry, or other rea
sons why they are not entitled to 
residence in this country, they will ! 
be sent back to the countries o f ; 
their nativity.

FEDERALS WAGE
NARCOTICS W AR

Robert A. Leivo, age 41, fore
man o f the Potash Company of 
America mine in southeastern Eddy 
county, died in a Carlsbad hospital 
Sunday morning following a heart 
attack. Leivo was stricken with 
indigestion early Sunday morning 
at his home near the mine of the 
potash company and was rushed to 
Carlsbad for medical aid. He was 
thought to have been improving, 
but died instantly when he suf
fered a heart attack. Funeral 
services were held at Carlsbad 
Wednesday. Burial was made in a 
Carlsbad cemetery.

Ten thousand chain letters mailed 
at Ponca City, Oklahoma, durl 
the chain letter craze last Mar 
are being returned to the send* 
The letters were held in the 
office at Ponca City after the 
office department ruled the e 
letter craze violated the 
regulations.

TH ANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade planedel or plain stock. 
—The Messenger.

W ASHINGTON — Treasury de
partment threw 2,600 narcotics 
agents and law enforcement o ffic
ers into a nation-wide drive Mon
day against narcotics and illicit 
liquor.

Agents were ordered to make 
sudden raids in an effort to round 
up a large number o f law violators.

Sam McKinstry, Dr. I. B. Mc
Cormick, Elton Lankford, Ruth 
Utterback.

Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Fletcher of 
Carlsbad and Miss Vera Goodwin 
of Elkins were Hagerman visitors 
last Sunday.

Several Thousand He 
of Lambs Sold at 6 
• 6V2 Cents lb.

Several thousand head at 
have been sold in the 
range territory, accord*

I ports reaching here, 
buyers have been Bond 
pany ami Ralph Vand 
weli. Seven to eigh* 
lambs have been 
ranging from six to 
cents per pound.

Among the 
of all or part of 
recent sales ind  
and J. P. Car 
E. P. Tat man.
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SYNOPSIS

Rlrapy Cat 
Southwest. la 
of July. Jan* 
daughter of G 
owner of Gui 
rived from tl 
time. She wat

thdesert town of 
relebrutlntf the Fourth  
Van Tambel, beautiful 
us Van Tambel. hated 
nlock ranch, haa a r 
te East for the first 

he* the Frontier Day
celebration In company with Dr 
Carpy crusty, tender-hearted friend 
o f the community. Henry Sawdy of 
the Circle Dot ranch, tricked In a 
take horse race the day before by 
Dave McCroasen. foreman at Gun- 
lock. plana revenge He enters Bill 
Denison, a handsome young Texas 
w rangler. In the rodeo which Mc
Croasen la favored to win.

C H A P T E R  I— Continued  
—2—

Tenlson when Introduced, looked 
Over Sawdy's hope In hif usual cold
blooded fashion. Jake Spotts, the 
profane barber shop and bar mag 
nate. appeared meantime. Teniaon 
a.-kcd for six hundred dollars. Jake 
counted his roll, lie showed four 
hundred odd. “Give me the four, 
Jake,”  said Tenison calmly.

“ I c'n get all you want up at the 
bar. Harry,” suggested Spoil*, thin, 
tall. ha Id headed. hollow jawed, 
•nd hollow-eyed.

“There a no time to make the 
trip. Jake,’* Interposed Sawdy, nenr- 
ons. “The races are pretty near 
over, and the trick Tidin' comes 
next."

“ No matter,” Interpoaed Tenlson. 
T i l  borrow a couple hundred from 
Harry Boland.”

“ Why. Boland's backin’ the Gun 
lock outfit.”

“ All the better. I ’d Just like to 
double cross the . . .”

Within the next five minutes he 
was talking to Boland. “ What’s 
next on the program?” asked the 
Medicine Bend gambler after the 
preliminaries.

“Trick Tidin'.”  said Roland.
“Chance to pick up any money 

on It?”
“ Sure, i f  you can place any money. 

Bet on McCroasen, rldiu' for Gun- 
lock.”

“The rustler?"
“ Hell, ties foreman at Gunlock 

now."
“ I suppose Van Tambel wouldn’t 

feel easy If he had an honest man 
stealin' for him. All right. If you 
say It’s McGrosson. lend me a couple 
of hundred. Harry. I’d like to make 
my fare up here, anyway.”

Boland counted out two hundred 
dollars and handed It over. Tenlson 
handed half of it back to Boland. 
“ I*ut this on McCroasen for me— 
I'll see if 1 can place the rest on 
him myself. Who’s ridin' against 
him?”

“Two or three bnckaroos. The 
Circle Dot outfit have entered a 
young fellow—we’ll clean 'em. same 
as we did yesterday." predicted Bo
land.

“ I heard about that—suckers will 
always fall for It. Harry. Well. I’ll 
go over and talk to Sawdy and Le- 
fever—see If they got any money 
left—maybe I can get a small bet."

Boland was fat and short. He 
never breathed easily; but he would 
not have been able to breathe at all 
If he had heard the next talk be 
tween Tenison and Sawdy.

“ How does It look to you. Harry?" 
blurted out Sawdy.

“ Like many things have looked 
before fakin’ ; they don't always 
look so good after. Here's Jake's 
four hundred. I ni addin' six him 
dred—that make* your thousand. I 
don’t know about that cigarette 
trick. I never saw it done but 
once.”

“ Where was that?”
"In Madison Square Garden.”
“ Who petted it?”
"A young fellow—a Texan—I 

didn't get his name.”
From the Judges' stand came the 

clang of the bell. The Jockeys rode 
up to tiear the decision. When they 
had ridden away, the announcing 
Judge called for the contestant In 
the next event—the fancy riding

Four entries rode up and were 
checked In. First came McCmssen. 
Gunlock foreman, tall and spare, 
long haired and straight as a statue, 
riding the identical mare that tad 
taken the Circle Dot money the day 
before.

Next for entry came a Gunlock 
brave. accoutered with banded 
hair in scant Indian fashion. The 
third hope was a local boy In brave 
apparel.

The fourth to rise tip was the 
night wrangler of the Circle Dot 
outfit—not an alarming threat either 
In looks nr In reputation. He rode 
the horse on which he bad been so 
badly beaten the day before. Lefe- 
ver’s little chestnut gelding.

Three Judges had been chosen to 
name the victor—Jim iairamle. a 
north-country cattleman, himself a 
rider of no mean ability ; John Sel 
wood, a mining man who likewise

knew how to ride; and an ex sheriff,
Bill l'ardaloe— now a deputy.

The first test came Id Indian 
style riding. This meant bareback 
first with bridle stripped; then with 
bridle. The Reservation entry was 
at home in this.

I’ardaloe gave him a hundred 
points and waited for the next man.
The local boy passed out on this 
test. McCroasen made a splendid 
showing, hut his sire was against 
him for that style of horsemanship

The wrangler, almost as large a 
man. seemed able better to twist 
and wind himself around hts geld
ing. The last time he r a ceil d >wn 
the course It looked at a distance 
from the grandstand as if the horse | tjng next t

completely did 
himself on the

had lost his rider, 
the wrangler hide 
opposite side.

The Judges, at least, decided that 
no buck they had ever seen “tde 
could hide himself more effectually 
from a foe—they gave the Texan 
par with the buck. M-Crosses fell 
a few points under the two.

Wild West riding followed. In 
this McCrosseo made a perfect 
score. His Vng. lithe body in ac
tion. his perfect ease and his strlk 
lug garb brought enthusiastic ap 
ptause. The wrangler, now well 
though’, of, was a disappointment In 
this test. He got through all the 
work, hut seemingly unevenly and 
with an effort. He dropped to 
eighty points, with McCrosseo at 
par. Even the local boy and tbe 
Indian passed him.

“Looks like yesterday over again.” 
said Harry Boland, disposed to Jeer 
at Sawdy. "Guess your boy shot 
bis bolt on the first round.”

The laugh seemed to bore Into 
Sawdy. "We don’t quit yet.”  he 
blurted out like one baffled but not 

| beaten.
"What do you think. Harry?” Bo 

' land was appealing now to Tenlson 
“Looks like the wrangler is

i through.” assented Tenlson. Back 
Ing then to one side and speaking 
loud to Boland, he added; "l*ut 
that money of mine on McCroasen— 

] he's got the act In the bag.”
“ Well, better luck next time. Hen 

ry.” said Boland, resuming his prod
ding of Sawdy.

” 1 don't ask any better luck,” re 
torted Sawdy. "My boy is the heat 
rider In this bunch, an' 1 know It.” 

"Henry.” asked Boland, "have yon

part way to the stand. “Tou said a
thousand at two to one," panted 
Sawdy. He drew hastily from his 
pocket a roll of bills and laid the 
money in Ten!son> hands. “Count 
that—they’re mostly fifties. Now. 
Boland, put up or shut up."

“Just a minute!” Boland con
ferred with his cronies—a group of 
them were already about him. 
There was a turning sidewise, a 
digging into pockets, an assembling 
of wads; the thousand wus hurried
ly put into Tenlsun's hands.

Bolund was excited, Sawdy par 
tlcularly calm. "Boland,” be said 
casually, “ I’m hungry."

“ What do you mean. Sawdy?”
“ I’m hungry for another thousand, 

same odds.”
"Like hell, I guess.”
Sawdy pulled from another pocket 

a second roll of hills.
•Tut up. Itolaud, or shut up, 

Just's you like."
"Sawdy. I'll het you five hundred 

more, even money.”  It was purely a 
bluff, but It brought an unpleasant 
surprise.

“ I want to l>e fair, Harry Boland,” 
retorted Sawdy, “Just's you was, yes
terday. Put up your tlve hundred, 
buddy. I ’ll cover It."

The words were a blow to Boland. 
Sawdy's not even pausing to Insist 
on odds as the money went up told 
him that somebody, somewhere, had 
loaded something. Sawdy hustled 
hack to the stand and winked anew 
at Pardaloe. The bell clanged. The 
contestants rode up. The wran
gler now. as Jane Van Tambel 
saucily whispered to Dr. Carpy sit- 

her. was a symphony

be willin’ to see him enjoy smokin' 
It. after a hard hour's work. If he 
fails under these speed conditions, 
he will retire as gracefully as pos
sible from the track an' turn a situ 
liar Job over to hia esteemed rival | 
Our wrangler will use the quirt on 
his (tony for the first time today. 
All w e'll ask is. Just please give the < 
boy quiet when he rides up.”

The w rangler had wheeled his I 
horse fifty yards down the track 
and sat waiting for Sawdy's signal.

The cowinun raised a warning 
hand. “Are you ready?" The wran
gler nodded. "Go!" shouted Sawdy.

Quirting bis pony smartly and 
bending In the saddle as the wiry 
little gelding sprang In long leaps 
ahead, the wrangler, nearing the 
stand, swung over to the right so 
low in the saddle that he trailed 
his hand in the dust.

Italian Arm y Tank Carries a Bridge

in brown, from head to foot—a skel
eton brown Jockey cap. close-fitting 
brown Jersey, brown Jersey riding 
trousers, and low, soft, brown boots 
made up his rig.

McCroasen clung to his scarlet 
sash and silk shirt—nor had the In 
dian or tbe local boy changed.

As the riding went swiftly for
ward and the teats grew more diflt 
cult, the boy and the Indian were 
eliminated.

McCroasen took these stunts read
ily. the wrangler riding fourth, and 
easily. In all the tests after him. 
These two riders seemed Indifferent 
In all the earlier feats. They rode 
standing, feet first or head first; 
twirling rifles, turning lightning like 
In the saddle to face forward or 
backward at full speed.

With the struggle narrowed to the 
two seemingly even matched riders, 
sectators began to wonder how the 
contest could be decided. The 
Judges, after conference, asked for 
a further trial of the familiar teat 
of picking objects from the ground.

Already these feats had been 
made a feature and creditably per
formed. But some word had 
reached the Judges that there might 
he further possibilities In this field. 
The two contestants were asked to 
propose their own stunts, tossing 
for first choice. McCroasen won. A 
lady’s white handkerchief vas 
d ropped, and, riding at speed, 
turned backward In the saddle. Me- 
Crossen picked It from the ground. 
The wrangler followed suit.

It was now the Texan’s turn. Saw
dy ran out on the track to his side. 
“Give him the saddle and bridle
trick." he whispered.

got anv money that says that?” | The wrangler, still breathing fast.
Sawdy fairly hated the sound of j  demurred. “ He’s seen It done. Prob- 

the fellow’s sneering voice. “The | ably he can do It himself, Sawdy." 
boy’s JaM havin' an off spell—might i "No matter. It'll make a hit. tire 
be all right next event.” him out”

"Hut you wouldn't het on It?" | “ I’m getting tired of this show 
Sawdy looked at his tormentor myself It’s been pretty long.” ob-

I gravely. “Tou want a bet. eh?" 
“Sounds like It. don’t It?"
“ What odds’ll you give?"
Boland turned to Tenlson to 

laugh. “ Here’s a man with the host

Jected the rider. "Leave It to me, 
will you? I’ll give him one he’s 
never seen.”  There was a further 
whispered conference.

“Go to It!" exclaimed Sawdy, aft-
fancy rider on earth and askin' odds er a moment, seemingly confident of
on him.

"Askin’ odds on him today only." 
explained Sawdy defensively. “ He's 

I just off color today.”
Boland sneered again. “An' there 

ain’t going to he no trick rldln’ to- 
| morrow. That's a fine proposition 
of yours. Henry.”

“ I'll have m.v boy In the saddle to
morrow for any kind of rldln' you 
name against any rider you name,” 
retorted Sa wdy.

"What odds you a«kin*. Sawrly?" 
iskeii Boland, dangerously near to 
a sneer as he questioned.

“On the showin’ the hoy’s made,” 
responded Sawdy Impressively, "and 
only on the chance he can pull him 
self together by tomorrow, I'm ask
in' two to one.”

“ Flow much do you cover at that?”
“All you can raise."
"Sawdy," snap|>ed Boland, “ I'll go 

you a thousand, two to one." The 
judges' bell clanged for the trick 
riding. Sawdy In consternation 
rushed toward the stand. "Hold 
on." he cried throwing up Ids hnnds. 
“ Five minute*, gentlemen—Ju*t five 
minutes.” he shouted. “My man Is 
changin’ his boots. Five minutes, 
please!”

"Doe* It take him five minutes to 
take off his boots?” bellowed Bill 
Bardaloe. "I c’n kick mine off In 
five seconds. Start the rldln’ 1” or
dered Bill, clanging the bell Impa 
tlently.

"For God’s sake Bill Pardaloe!" 
shouted Sawdy. "hold on. hold oo— 
give me at least three minutes." If 
a w ink from the foot of a two-story 
balcony might lie described ns sten
torian, such was the slow, agonizing 
wink that Sawdy cast up at the Itn 
patient Judge.

Pardaloe looked at his watch 
"I ’ll give you two minutes.” he said 
sternly. “Be ready or default!”  
But both men quite understood that 
this remark was for public consump
tion rather than literal enforce
ment.

Sawdy raced hastily hack to Bo
land, who, in fact, had follow ed :ilm

his representative. Then he turned 
to the little grandstand.

“ Ijidies ’n’ gentlemen an’ honor
able Judges." he began. "Circle Dot 
has tried to contribute In a humble 
way to your entertainment this aft 
ernoon. You're all anxious to see 
this contest, grand as It ha* been, 
brought to a decision. Our entry 
for the prize will now present a feat 
never before seen In Sleepy Cat.’ 

Reining to the middle of the 
track, the wrangler drew from a 
buttoned breast pocket of his Jersey 
a packet of cigarette papers and a 
small sack of tobacco. Seated on 
his pawing horse, he rolled his ciga 
rette. put away the makings, hung 
the cigarette on his Up. and lifted 
his hat as he looked up at the spec
tators and felt in another pocket 
for a match. While doing so he 
awkwardly dropped the cigarette; 
It fell from his lip to the dusty 
track. He bent over In the saddle 
to look regretfully down at the 
cigarette where It lay.

Sawdy stepped to the side of the 
grandstand nnd, after his usual 
salutation, hegan, hat In hand: “Our 
Circle Dot wrangler seems to tie a 
little awkward today—nervoue. may
be. You see, ladles, he hasn't had 
such a bevy of elegant women to 
look at for many, muny weeks. 
We've been on a long, hard drive 
an' haven't seen so much as a pic
ture of a smart girl for nigh three 
months—no wonder he’s nervous.” 

“ Hear! Hear!” cried Carpy and 
his group. Sawdy. surprised, looked 
up. “ Where?" he demanded. And 
getting only a laugh, continued: 

“ Whatever the reason, ladies an' 
gents, the boy has dropped his clga 
rette. He’s rankin' motions to me 
to pick It op But It's too much to 
ask of a fat man. Let him pick up 
the cigarette himself. Go, boy, go!” 

As the wrangler cantered leisure
ly down the track, Sawdy, as spiel 
er. continued to explain;

"He w-lll now try rldln’ at top 
speed, to pick tip his cigarette. If 
be succeeds, I am sure you will all

C H A P T E R  I I

ONI.T the soft clatter of the 
(Miny's hoofs ns he now flew 

down toward the grandstand struck 
the cur. A slender streak of dust 
rose from where the fingers trailed 
along the track. As he neared the 
vicinity of the cigarette, the wran 
gler lifted Ills fingers Just shove the 
dust and bent his straining eyes 
ahead. He passed the grandstand 
like a flash.

As he did so, his right hand was 
flung out. Just once, and his fingers 
struck at the dust. He dashed 
ahead, straightened himself grad
ually In the saddle, and. holding his 
right hand high, checked the pony 
and rode slowly hark.

The Judges clambered down from 
their stand nnd ran out on the 
track. They looked In vain circle* 
for a trace of the cigarette; stirred 
up the dust where it might be hid 
den. But the wrangler, riding hack 
toward them, held the damaged 
cigarette.

Boland was wild. He rushed out 
to Join the Judges. “ It's a plain 
trick," he shouted. "He pretended 
to pick up one cigarette an’ had an
other In his hand.”

“ Where's the cigarette he dropped 
here In the first place?" asked I’ar
daloe. fiointlng to the track. "It 
was right here. I seen It." He ap
pealed to the other Judges. “ You 
seen It." Tbe two nodded assent 
"What you talkin' about. Bo?” Bo
land was Industriously searching 
the track. “ Find It! But he careful 
you don't try to drop another ciga
rette like I t !”

"The horse might have picked It 
up on his hoof," bellowed Boland. 
’’T’es,” commented Selwood. "Yes 
Examine the pony's mouth, too. Bo 
land. He may not have swallowed 
it .vet. I say, gentlemen." he added, 
"the Circle Dot boy has done a clean 
Job. Now, let’s see McCrossen per 
form."

But McCrossen, stubbornly reject 
Ing all his hackers' entreaties, re
fused to perform. "Wouldn't I be a 
sucker to try to heat a man at his 
own game?" he demanded.

"That trick's no part of frontier 
rldln'. It's never been done before 
at a Sleepy Cat celebration."

"It's progress, gentlemen; prog 
ress. I call It. If it ain’t been done 
In Sleepy Cat. It’s been done plenty 
at other celebration*. So you," 
thundered Sawdy. "want a brilliant 
crowd of fair women and brave 
men to set here year after year an' 
tie bored stiff with the same old 
tricks? Gents!" lie appealed to the 
Judges. “ I call for Judgment."

The Judge a. huddled. At a little 
distance Sawdy and Lefever hud 
died with the wrangler on the geld 
Ing. I’resently Lefever step|>ed 
over to the Judges. "Gents," he an
nounced, "before you decide, we 
make another proposal. Our man 
will now undertake to duplicate any 
trick on a horse that the Gunlock 
champion wants to try. We want 
to he perfectly fair."

“Y'ou mean," retorted Selwood 
“you're mean enough to bent the 
boots off him an’ carry away the 
hoots. Well. Boland," he called out. 
turning to the saloonkeeper, “you 
heard that. Do you want to take 
that challenge?"

"McCrossen has done all the tricks 
and done 'em well."

" I f  you decline.” declared Sel 
wood, "Judgment for the fancy rid
ing goes to Circle Dot. It Is so or
dered. Stop your yawp, Harry Bo
land."

Boland continued to protest, but 
the verdict, announced to the spec 
tators. met with wild approval. 
They declined to let the wrangler go.

He was assailed with cries. "Do 
It again I . . . Once more! . . . 
Again!”

Sawdy, after a conference with 
the favorite, made a stentorian an 
nouncement! “ If you’ll all get off 
the track and shut up." he began 
“onr lad will give you one more 
exhibition."

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Musk Ox on Its Wav to Chicago

naval operations, suci ceding 
tniral William H. Standley, 
uled to retire in December. Dll

Dr. W. Provence of Franklin, Ind., feeds Amelia, one of the two- who has a distinguished naval »en 
months-old musk ox calves who arrived at New Y’ork on the schooner ice record, will have -tlwoi
Efifio Id. Morrissey. Captain Bob Bartlett, veteran explorer of the far 
north, brought back these denizens of the frozen regions for the Chicago 
Zoological society.

a half years of service rcmaii 
if appointed, bef n 
tirement at the age of s.xty-lour.

j e t s  w o r l d  r e c o r d  Makes Golden Gate Bridge Job Safe

9 .xy/ a y /a v a

>- ' fAVA’F A V a W V *  VA*. * '

A typical leatherneck in appear
ance is Marine Gunner Henry P. 
Crowe of Lincoln, 111, who is pic
tured after he had set a new world's 
marksmanship record at Camp Per
ry, Ohio, outshooting 1,570 riflemen.

Pictured here is a section of the great net which has born swt-nĝ  
ncath the Golden Gate bridge at San Francisco to insure its being 
safest Job in the world." The net, first of its kind to be used in const! 
lion history, has been swung thirty feet below the bridge and is design 
to prevent workmen plummeting to their death from the dizzy he‘c  
of the bridge in the event of a fa ll

“  J -

Early  Use o f  Stock*
In Shakespeare's day every town 

and village was compelled to main 
tain stock to deal with the rogues 
and vagabonds who Infested the 
country. A vagabond "caught In the 
act" was put In the storks for three 
days and three nights on a diet of 
bread and water; If tie repeated the 
offense In the same parish the time 
was doubled. It was up to the tramp 
to keep moving. When this punish 
ment proved Insufficient the stork1 
fell Into disuse, and flogging aim 
branding were substituted. In a 
number of museums In this country 
says Ixindon Answers Magazine 
there are Iron masks with tire 
square holes cut In each. *o that 
the felon could be branded prom) 
nentiy on either cheek.

Tem ple in Iraq Four Thousand Years Old

4

This unusually well preserved temple of sun-dried bricks, of the age of Abraham, 2100-1900 B C.. 
covered by the Iraq expedition of the Oriental institute. University of Chicago, at Ischali. site of 
Babylonian city northeast of Bagdad The recessed niches on either side of the doorway leading 

sanctuary are ornamented. The brick seat in the sanctuary, rear, was for the cult statue.
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^jsevelt vs. Hearst
- "Red Backing”
. IONS made by William
\ gindolph Hearst and other op- 

flts of the New Deal that the
!*ident -passively accepts”  the
loort of the Com- ?
Ists have got 

ier Mr. Roose- 
C ,  - A state- 

int issued through 
lepben T. Early.

s e c r e ta r y ,  
laid
"My attention has 
»n called to a 

Jertain notorious 
Lwspap* r owner to

«  it appear that . H„ r>,
K pro dent pas- 

kv(lv a | ts the support of alien 
.,niz, i hostile to the Ameri- 

I eminent.
|-5uch article* are conceived in 
-Hi» and born of political spite, 

bey are debbcrately framed to 
ve a false impression, in other 

to ‘frame’ the American

I "The P i< -ident does not want and 
, , me the vote or sup-
. of any individual or group tak- 

C  orders from alien sources.
P-ry (act is. of cour.-e. ob-

prhe •. erican people will not 
mit ti : attention to be diverted 
m real issues to fake issues 

kich n patriotic, honorable, de
nt citizen would purposely inject 

Wo Ana : ran affairs.”
| jjr h who was in Amster- 

promptly replied by cable, 
kyirn . rt
[ “The President has issued a state
let thr ch a secretary. He has 

had the frankness to say to 
an he refers in the statement 

( . . I thmk I am justified in a i
ling that I am the object of the 

kttmrnt. and that I may cour- 
endeavor to correct Mr. 

|meve'.' misstatements and to 
I him right . . .

| “Let me ay that I have not stated 
I any t whether the President

kigly r unwilling received the 
port 1 the Karl Marx Socialists, 
frankfurter radicals, commu- 

kti and anarchists, the Tugwell 
iks. and the Richberg rev- 
at- which constitute the bulk 

E f o l l  a mg.
“I have .-imply said and shown 

k>t h c« :ve the support of
use enen.i. s of the American sys- 

fr ’ and that he has
nt his t>< st to oeserve the support 
I all - Curbing and deslruc- 

pretl.

otnmunism Is Outlawed 
i Greek Government 
MtEECE has joined the list of 
” nat. ' that will not tolerate 
eComn mists and their activities, 
ministerial decree establishing 
1 state defense laws was sanc- 

Md by King George. It outlaws 
nmun -n, punishing by heavy 
son sentences and fines any one 
iblishiny anti-state propaganda.
1 book sh ps were ordered to our- 
der anti state literature within 

I days.

and provide an “ insurance”  against 
crop failures in other years.

Morris L. Cooke, rural electrifica
tion administrator, was named 
chairman of another committee to 
draft recommendations for a per
manent land use program designed 
to avert drouth emergencies in the 
great plains area.

The President suggested the crop 
insurance plan might be limited 
to one or two major crops at the 
start and that it should be formulat
ed with the advice and assistance of 
national farm organization leaders 
so that it can be submitted to con 
gress with their support.

Veterans of T w o  W a rs  
Open Conventions
\ J ETERANS of the World war and 

of the Civil war opened their 
annual gatherings, the American 
Legion in Cleveland and the Grand 
Army of the Republic in Washing
ton. The Legionnaires, many thou
sands of them, started off with the 
dedication of the Peace Gardens in 
the Ohio city, for which soil had 
been brought from sacred shrines 
of foreign countries and the forty- 
eight states. National Commander 
Ray Murphy presided over an im
pressive ceremony and unveiled a 
memorial plaque bearing the in
scription:

“ These gardens, planned by men 
who know the horrors of war. were 
dedicated to the brotherhood of man 
and peace throughout the world."

Commander Murphy in his annual 
report said: “ Whether our country 
shall be spared participation in an
other great international conflagra
tion may well depend upon our cour
age as Legionnaires to stand up and 
demand that our government now 
take the steps which may save us, 
without the toss of honor—a sacri
fice we are unwilling to make at 
any cost."

Only about nine hundred surviv
ors of the Union army were able to 
attend the G. A. R. encampment, 
and many believe it will be the last 
to be held. Tho aged warriors, 
headed by Oley Nelson of Iowa, the 
national commander, began their 
proceedings with a service in Wash
ington cathedral. The route of their 
parade was six blocks on Pennsyl
vania avenue, the scene of the grand 
review of the Union armies before 
President Andrew Johnson seventy- 
one years ago.

I Smith W ill Make Some 
inti-Roosevelt Speeches 
PPECUI TION concerning what 
' part Al Smith would take in
• Pres.dii • lal campaign seems to
• settled by the news that he will 
iliver several anti-Roosevelt ad- 
hsses. the first probably in Carne- 
/ hall in New York in October, 
it is reported to be making out his 
"P pr tn and planning talks
Pin Massachusetts and New Jer- 

It is said neither the Republi- 
J> party nor the American Liberty 
■Le will be sponsor for his ap- 
■hrances. Until Mr. Smith an- 
wces his intentions it will not be 
>wn whether or not he will ad- 
:ate the election of Governor Lan-

fop Insurance Pushed  
W the President 

MEDIATE action toward put- 
in operation a two-fold crop 

■ranee and drouth p'evention 
iram was called for by Presi

dent Roosevelt. It 
is designed to guard 
the farmers and the 
consumers against 
the danger of food 
shortages or price 
collapses. Two com
mittees were named 

*  to work out legisla- 
3 tion to be asked of 
jl the next congress.

__ Mr. R o o s e velt
M.L. Cooke named Secretary of

U »• Agriculture Henry
”  Hi ace ‘‘hairman of a commit

t e d  to "prepare a report 
w,H?°TTlmendaUons tor legislation 
, * * P'an of ‘all risk’ crop

« .  and suggested that the 
—j. ‘ |1 vide lor payment of pre- 
■ti tJJ111 insurMi## in commodi- 

®l! « in accord with Wal- 
Ifcrtrpr ' "d plan under which 

„ w 'ld put part °1 their 
#n wh; f  ''d years into a pool 
,rs hich ,h°y could draw In lean 
keen '' ’uId serve- he believes,
I Br ' Jses from destroying 

siiucture in good years

V irg in  Islands H ave  N e w  
Federal Judge

GEORGE P. JONES of Minne
sota, who has been serving as 

a special assistant to the attorney 
general of the United States since 
1934. has been made 
judge of the federal 
district court for the 
Virgin Islands. This 
is a recess appoint
ment by President 
Roosevelt and Is 
subject to confirma
tion by the senate.
Mr. Jones planned 
to leave for St.
Thomas about Octo
ber 1. He succeeds 
Judge Albert C. G‘ P ‘ Jonc* 
Levitt Of Connecticut, who resigned 
August 1 because, as he alleged, 
the Department of the Interior in
terfered with the processes of his 
court.

The oath of office was admin
istered to Mr. Jones in Washington 
by Ugo Carusi, executive assistant 
to Attorney General Cummings, in 
the presence of Mr. Cummings and 
a number of other officials.

M cA lcxander, ‘‘Rock of 
the M arne,” D ies

MAJ. GEN. ULYSSES S. GRANT 
McALEXANDER, U. S. A., re

tired, who won fame in the World 
war as “ The Rock of the Marne,”  
died suddenly in his home in Port
land, Ore., at the age of seventy- 
two.

The general won his appellation 
for his stand in stemming a terrific 
assault by the Germans in their fi
nal great offense on the western 
front in July, 1918.

He was then colonel In command 
of the Thirty-eighth infantry, and 
at the most critical period of the 
German attack he was told by head
quarters that he might fall back if 
he thought best. He replied posi
tively: “ I will hold my lines,”  and 
he did. It was the Germans who 
fell back.

H avana Paper Dynam ited; 
Four Persons K illed

FOUR persons were killed and 
two buildings wrecked by a dy

namite blast that shook Havana, 
Cuba. The plant of the newspaper 
El Pals was destroyed, and only 
the quick work of the police saved 
that of the Diario de lar Marina.

Informed authorities expressed 
belief the explosion was planned by 
Spanish residents who became an
gry over publication of Spanish civ
il war news in the two newspa
pers.

The blast demolished a Catholic 
church near the El Pais building. 
Scores of suspects were arrested, 
many of them being members of 
the Spanish Socialist circle.

Spanish Rebels Push 
on Toward Madrid

S EVERAL columns of Spanish 
Fascists and Moorish legion

naires were reported to be making a 
determined drive toward Madrid 
under the direction of General 
Franco, and the loyalists were fail
ing back at the rate of five miles a 
day.

The rebel garrison of the Alcazar 
in Toledo was still holding out 
though the government forces, after 
dynamiting part of the old fortress, 
made attacks with flaming gasoline. 
The defenders lost heavily but the 
survivors kept up their deadly ma
chine gun fire and repulsed the 
charges of the loyalists.

The American State department 
ordered the embassy in Madrid 
closed and warned all Americans 
still in the capital that they re
mained at their own risk. The 

! consulate at Malaga also was closed 
and the consul took refuge in Gi
braltar. Diplomats of 13 nations, 
who had gone to Saint Jean de Luz, 
France, rejected the Spanish gov
ernment’s demand that they return 
to Madrid.

Killings Pave  the W a y  for 
Japan's M ove A gainst China 
I )  ROBABLY Japan is about ready 

| * to proceed further with the sub
jugation of China, the latest ex- 

j cuscs being the alleged murder of 
' several Japanese nationals by Chi- 
! nese. It was announced by the navy 
department in Tokio that Japanese 

I marines had been ordered to land 
at Hankow to protect the life and 
property of Japanese there, and 
that “ the navy fears that it may be 
forced to resort to some defensive 
measures in the near future.”  The 
announcement added that the sin
cerity of the Nanking government 

] in wanting to end anti-Japanese 
feeling in China was not dependa
ble and hence protective measures 

j were taken.

Defeat of Senator Couzens 
Pleases the Republicans

R EPUBLICANS were highly grat
ified by the results of the Michi- 

1 gar primary election for two rea
sons: First, because three out of 
five persons who 
went to the polls 

! asked for Republi
can ballots; second, 
bee a u s e Senator 
James Couzens, a 

. Republican who has 
I openly declared that 
I he is supporting 
President R o o s t -  

J velt for re-election, 
lost his fight for re- 

I nomination. C o u z- 
j ens, one of the 8cu 1 
wealthiest members of the senate,

| was badly defeated by former Gov. 
Wilbur M. Brucker, and there is 
more than a suspicion that he knew 
his fate beforehand. Brucker. who 
is only forty-two years old, has been 
in public life for almost twenty 
years. The Republicans re-nomi
nated Frank D. Fitzgerald for the 
governorship.

On the Democratic side Repre
sentative Prentiss M. Brown won 
the senatorial nomination against 
Louis B. Ward who was supported 
by Father Coughlin. For governor 
they chose Frank Murphy, high 
commissioner to the Philippines and 
former mayor of Detroit. Both Mur
phy and his defeated opponent, 
George Welsh, campaigned as 
Roosevelt supporters.

In the New Hampshire primaries 
Gov. H. Styles Bridges won the Re
publican senatorial nomination, end
ing the effort of former Senator 
George H. Moses to stage a come
back. The Democrats put up Rep
resentative William N. Rogers. 
Nominees for governor are Maj. 
Francis P. Murphy, Republican, and 
Amos N. Blandin, Democrat.

Massachusetts will have for sena
tor either Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., 
Republican, or James M. Curley, 
now governor, Democrat. John W. 
Haigis. Republican, and Charles F. 
Hurley, Democrat, were nominated 
for the governorship.

The gubernatorial nominees in 
Wisconsin are: Gov. Philip La Fol- 
lette, Progressive; Alexander Wi
ley, Republican, and Arthur W. 
Lueck, Democrat.

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK

Airplanes at $750 Each 
Perils of Pacifism  
The "M an  of Calcium” 
Improving Human Breed?

Fourteen concerns have offered to 
build small airplanes to cost as little

__ as $750. That is
important avia
tion news; the 
bureau of air 
commerce is to 
be congratulated 
on its effort to 
encourage indi
vidual flying.

The day is com
ing when there 
will be more ma
chines in the air 
than there are 
automobiles o n 
the ground now. 
More than 25,- 
000.000 airplanes 

may sound like exaggeration.
But it sounded like exaggeration 

some years ago when this writer 
published editorials urging citizens 
not to spread tacks and cut glass 
on roads, to puncture automobile 
tires, because, before long, auto
mobiles would be used by workers 
going to and from work. That pre
diction came true.

Let Us Take a Page From the 
Note Book of the Hotel Chef

Favorite Meat Dishes Which 

May Be Served in 

Home Meals.

A r th u r  D r la b i

Some one preparing a list of ten 
things that Christians would and 
would not do says:

"There would be no private 
wealth: Jesus denounced great pos
sessions as alien to His gospel, and 
fatal to His kingdom.

“There would ie no poverty and 
no war, because real Christians 
would refuse to fight."

In this civilization, if Christians 
refused to fight, they would rapidly 
diminish in numbers and the Pacific 
coast would be settled by Asiatics.

m

n

The founder of Christianity taught 
that what was due to Caesar should 
be rendered unto him.

If He were on earth now He 
might say the same of organized 
capital, knowing that it supplies, in 
our complicated system, the possi
bility of steady work.

Nobody, not even a clergyman, 
can be positive l s  to what Christ's 
commands would be if he returned 
in this age of flying machines, auto
mobiles, public schools and the 
strange problem of too much of al
most everything, combined with 
want among many thousands of 
families lacking food and the gov
ernment wondering occasionally 
what to do with millions of bushels 
of wheat

Certain hotels and restaurants 
through years of service have 
gained for their foods a reputation 
which has traveled far and wide. 
These dishes, many of them, can 
become favorites at home, if we 
but take a page from the chef's 
note book.

Steaks and mixed grills— in fret, 
broiled dishes of any kind — are 
hotel favorites, say the chefs.

Choosing Tender Steaks.
The chef usually knows how to 

choose a tender steak. His best 
indication of tenderness is the 
amount of fat which it carries It 
should have a genetous covering 
of fat over the outside and a mar
bling o f fat throughout the lean. 
The steak should be cut thick, at 
least one inch, and if it has been 
aged, so much the better. Fre
quently, the hotel chef buys a 
whole loin of beef arid allows it to 
hang in his refngeiated  room for 
several days before he cuts it into 
steaks, and in somo markets this 
same practice of aging is followed 
before the steaks are cut.

The best way to broil a steak is 
to thoroughly preheat the broiling 
oven with the regulator set to 
‘ high,”  and then place the steak 
on a rack far enough from the 
flame or heating element that by 
the time it is nicely browned on 
one side it w ill be half done. 
When browned on one side, it is 
seasoned with salt and pepper, 
turned, and allowed to brown and 
finish cooking on the second side. 
The steak should L- served with
out a moment's delay after it is

cooked. This, as much as any 
other factor, makes the steak 
served in a hotel so thoroughly en
joyed, because it if still sizzling 
hot and puffy with its own juices 
when the diner makes the first cut.

For a Delirious Mixed Grill.
The mixed grill means simply 

t* whole meal cocked in the 
broiler. Usually this includes a 
lamb chop, perhaps little link 
sausages, sweetbreads, w h ic h  
h tve been parboiled in acidulated 
water and put undei the broiler to 
become browned, and frequently 
ground meat patties wrapped with 
bacon. These ate broiled in 
exactly the same way as the 
steak, except for the length of 
time needed in broiling. This de- 1 
pends on temperature and the i 
thickness of the meat. Broiling. [ 
however, should be done at a mod- i 
erately low temperature for the 
best results.

Pork chops, too, can be just as 
delicious as those baked and 
served at hotels if you but insist I 
that they are cut thick and cooked 
slowly. Here is the way one hotel 
chef prepares them:

Raked Stuffed Pork Chops.
Folk chop*, cut thick
Vi cup minced ham

cup minced mushrooms
1 cup bread crumbs
H cup rice, uncooked
2 tablespoons minced onion
2 tablespoons minced green pepper
Vfc cup tomatoes

Brown the ham, mushrooms, 
onions and green pepper, then add 
the uncooked rice and tomatoes, 
Ugether with two cups meat stock. 
Let cook until the rice is tender. 
Add the bread crumbs and season 
to taste. F ill pocket in chops with 
this. Brown the chops on both 
sides, cover tightly and bake 
slowly for twenty-five or thirty 
minutes.

SUCCEED W H E R E  
YO U  ARE, W O R D  
OF H ELEN  K E LLE R

There is nothing like the pride 
of doing something worth while 
to make us forget the limitations, 
is there? We can do anything we 
really want to if we stick at it 
long enough. No matter how 
handicapped we are, we can al
ways do something, if it is only 
a bright smile, or a kind word, or 
a helpful act.

Many of us make the mistake
of thinking that if we were as 
fortunate as our neighbors, we 
could live better purer, and more 
useful lives. 1 have learned from  
experience that if we cannot suc
ceed in oui present position, we 
cannot in any other If we cannot 
help the world where we are, we 
cannot help it anywhere else. It 
is not the kind of environment we 
have, but the kind of thought we 
think every day and the ideals we 
are following—in a word, the kind 
of men and womer we are.

We have already that within us 
which will respond to the right 
uifluence when that comes. Let 
us stand upright in our own lot, 
and try to discover beauty, serv
ice and happiness in our own 
lives.—Helen Keller. LL.D.

Better Wisdom

I T  is not until the soul has 
* learned a better wisdom, 
learned that the human race 
is one, and that none can really 
rise by treading on his brother 
men. learned that true art is 
not the slave of luxury, but 
t h e  servant o f humanity, 
learned that happiness is born, 
not of the lust to possess and 
enjoy, but of the desire to g ive 
and to bless,—then, and not 
until then, when she brings 
others with her, can the soul 
find true rest in her Palace.— 
Van Dyke.

The little things make up life.

Before long you may have foot
ball coaches feeding calcium to 

j their players. You know what we 
call "a  man of iron”  is really the ' 
“ man of calcium.”

The metal calcium in the blood, 
in quantities that do not change, or 
that change little, produces a steadi- 
ness of nerve lacking in men with 
a fluctuating calcium supply.

It is said that experiments made 
on four young men at an eastern uni
versity showed that a drop in cal
cium brought on "moodiness, de
pression and pessimism.”

If tfiere is high calcium content in 
| the blood serum they are in a "hap- 
1 py, cheerful, optimistic, emotional 
state.”

But ask your doctor about it. 
Don't swallow calcium recklessly.

Savants Gather for the 
H arvard  Tercentenary

IT IS pleasant to turn from war 
and politics and read of the do

ings at Cambridge. Mass., where 
Harvard university is celebrating 
the tercentenary of 
its founding. In 
Sanders theater was 
held the academic 
reception for 554 
scholars represent
ing 502 universities, 
colleges and learned 
societies in every 
state of the Union 
and in forty foreign 
countries, and all of 
them wearing the 
caps, gowns and 
h o o d s  signifying 
their various degrees of scholarship.

President James B. Conant greet
ed the guests, accepted their cre
dentials and delivered a simple 
address of welcome. He noted that 
the assembly was an Impressive 
demonstration of the solidarity of 
the academic world, and saw in the 
greetings of the delegates "the con 
tinued aspiration of mankind toward 
a universal fellowship based on hu
man reason.”

When the delegates were called 
up in the order of the age of the 
institutions they represented, first 
to respond was Prof. Saleh Hashem 
Attia of Al-Azhar university of Ca» 
ro. founded in 970.

Dr. James B. 
Conant

London thinks something should 
be done about “ more than 250.000 
mental defectives,”  and steriliza
tion, on the German plan, is sug
gested, on condition that the indi
vidual consents. With such a law, 
government sterilization agents 
would have few customers.

Under one law suggested, the 
health minister would order the 
sterilization of "physically ailing 
persons shown to be carriers of 
transmissible disabilities.”

The world is preparing to regu
late and improve the human breed, 
as it has long regulated and im
proved breeds of cattle, swine and 
other creatures; a step in the di
rection of uniformity that may not 
be desirable.

One of the most enlightened edu
cators in America tells teachers and 
undergraduates that the important 
thing is the general welfare, not the 
individual welfare. An excellent 
idea to put into the minds of young 
people.

They should also be told that In
dividual welfare and striving, with 
selfishness back of it, is the founda
tion of general welfare.

The baby wiggling its arms and 
kicking its legs in the cradle is build
ing up one more strong baby, for 
its own sake, not for the general 
welfare, to which it, nevertheless, 
contributes. The man. concentrat
ing on his career, and or. the care 
and education of his children, has 
chiefly in mind his career, children 
and family. But he also is building 
up the general welfare. Each tiny 
coral builder worked only for its 
own speck of coral, but beautiful 
islands are the result.

After four years of study, wise 
men discover that ideas are im
pressed on the minds o.' children 
more deeply by moving pictures 
than by reading books. Less than 
four minutes is required to estab
lish that fact.

k in g  Feature* Sjindlcala, I no,
W . N U  Se r v i c e .
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( m *  cot so* sum m u
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jg  CUM D IP P ED  COSO l o o t

kil l l l t t l  SKID SllUCt

BE SAFE! SAVE MONET!

T i r e s t o n e ,

1
THE NEW

T I R ES T A N D A R D

F l R E S T O N E  engineers have 
proved that the tough, flat tread of f t
the new  F irestone G u m -D ip p e d  M  /
Standard T ire  wears so little on  wet, “  ■ •
cold roads o f  Fall and W inter that you 'll have practically 
new treads next Spring.

The Firestone G um -D ipp ing  process has proved to give 
the greatest b low out protection— a patented construction 
feature used o»/y in Firestone H igh-Speed and Standard 1 ires.

Th is new Firestone G um -D ipped  Standard offers 
values no other make, at any price, can give. Its price 
remains low . But with all commodity prices go ing u p —  
tire prices may fo llow . I f  you want safety, long mileage, 
and real economy buy the Firestone Standard NO B”/ G o  to 
y o u r F irestone  A u to  S u p p ly  a n d  Serv ice  Store o r  
Firestone Dea ler an d  equ ip  your car today.

2 . 0 1 0  »  0 T 0 S U P P L Y  N E E  P S  » T  M 0 M E T - »  > W I ■ 8 M  I C E S f

Listen to the Voice o f Firestone, Monday Evening*! over N. B. C. W EAE Network
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TATE  OF JOHN H. EMERSON, ASSEMBLY 
DECEASED

NO. 1523

OF
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GOD CHURCH

NOTICE OF HEARING F IN A L
ACCOt M

$1.00 per year in Chaves 
Eddy counties. 

$2.00 elsewhere.

and

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and 

I Saturday evenings.
TO: Mrs. Rose B. Emerson, John ! Everyone welcome.

H. Emerson, Jr., and Damon H REV. LEE R. M ILLER,
Emerson, and to all unknown Pastor,
heirs o f said decedent and all ! , , -

A Line To You
BY E. M.

every Sunday and has for years 
towards his church obligations and 
his modesty resents publicity 7

The three prominent city gentle
men who trusted too much to the 
honor system and thus while the 
jail was being mended and the key 
being found let the "birds” get 
away ?

Do you know:—
The gentleman, who by rights of

unknown persons claiming any CIICItCH OF THE NAZARENB separata bedrooms, refuses to be
lien upon or right, title or in 
terest in and to the estate of 
said decedent,

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries,
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents U R t t i iM i .
per line for subsequent insertions. Aou and each o f you are hereby 
Display advertising rates on ap- notified that Damon H. Emerson.

plication. Administrator, has filed his final
w , D_ IV, . DI o n r r n  P„Kiuv,«r« report herein and that the Probate M ARTIN  A BLOCKER, Publishers County, New

Artesia, New Mexico M “x̂ 0. has f ix*d the 4th day of
November, 193d, at the hour o f | 
Ten o’clock A. M , at the office!

Rev. E. L. Askins, Pastor the donor of his w ife’s cold?

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
V  Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m. 
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

BAPTIST CHURCH

ETHEL W. M cKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

FAIRS AND  FIESTAS

This season of the year brings cet>d to determine the heirship of 
the thought of gathering together decedent, the ownership of his 
and displaying whatever one has to estate and the interest of each

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su-

of the Probate Judge of Chaves perintendent.
County in Roswell, New Mexico, R. M. Middleton, B. Y . P. 
as the day, time and place for superintendent, 
hearing on said report and account, j  Visitors cordially invited, 
at which time the Court will pro

The three who stayed "alone,” 
though together?

The young gentleman who can
ned a widow last week?

Of the many-times-rumored wed
ding?

U.

The lady who was not recognized 
after the beauty diagnosis?

e e . e e

METHODIST CHURCH

The Sunday school superinten- 
! dent who has nearly doubled the 
attendance during his administra- 

I tion ?

show. This idea is not a new one r<,spectjVe claimant thereto and
by any means. Almost since the thereln< and tht. pers0ns entitled; 
beginning of man s advent into the dijtrjbution thereof.
world he has been minded to show The name of the attorney for after league.

Church school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning worship 11 a. m. 
League 7:00 p. m.
Church following immediately

his neighbor his own wares, and administrator is H. C. Buckly and 
thus creating competition. hi* postoffice address is Roswell,

Back in the 13th century towns y exico
were far apart and merchants dis- W ITNESS MY HAND as Clerk 
played wares which were mostly o f gaid Court and th<? geal thereof, 
made in their own shops. So when- this m h  day o f September. 1936.

B. F. Gehman, general super
intendent.

J. W. SLADE, Pastor.

RALPH  A.

(S E A L )

SHEEHAN.
Clerk.

By HELEN M NE1S,
Deputy.

38-4t

ever some gallant nobleman needed 
a new sword, or his lady a new- 
dress of state, they waited for one 
o f the annual or quarterly bazaars 
or fairs. And such events as they 
were, booths and stalls lined the 
streets, much wealth and grandeur 
were evidenced in the displays.
Fairs were at a premium those 
days, the rights for such were Number o f application RA-1415 
obtained by charter. All manner Santa Fe, N. M„ Sept. 8, 1936.
o f festivities were indulged, these _____
sometimes lasting for weeks after- Notice is hereby given that on 
wards. the 31st day of July, 1936

H AG ERM AN PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m 
Morning service 11:00 a. m.

NOTICE
STATE ENG INEERS OFFICE

A negro maid, who for a number 
I of years had been employed in the \ 
home o f a southern family, gave I 

! up her job to try life in the north.
J After about a year her former em- 
' ployer was astonished to have her . 
, c »me to his office and ask to have 
her old job back.

"Why, Martha, don't you like the | 
in I people up north ?”

In the Orient great fairs are accordance with Chapter 131 of "Yas. sah, I likes the people all 
sometimes in connection with re- the Session Laws o f 1931, W. F . , right, but der’s too much shufflin’ 
ligious ceremonies, and Oriental Kerr o f Dexter, County o f Chaves, „ f  the dishes for the fewness o f the 
fairs are even today, events of State of New Mexico, made ap- food."
dazzling splendor and fairy-like plication to the State Engineer o f ! ______________
beauty, where keen-eyed business New Mexico for a permit to ap- Bill (over long-distance) "I'm  
plys its trade. propriate the shallow ground; stranded and need $500.”

Modern fairs have changed to waters of the Roswell Artesian, Father: “ I can’t hear you.” 
some extent. They have practically Basin to the extent o f 360 acre' Operator: “ I can hear him all
established on the agricultural feet per annum by the drilling of j right, Mr. Jones
basis, embracing whatever the a 1 2 * inch well approximately 200 , Father: “ A ll right, you send him
home-lover may see fit to display, feet in depth, located at a point in the $500.”
Today, all over the world, states, the S W *  NW  N'W *4 o f Section ____________
countries and counties combine to 13, Township 13 South, Range 25 NOTICE
celebrate or commemorate some East, N. M P. M.. for the purpose STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE 
prideful event. New Mexico has of irrigating 120 acres of land! _______
her quota. The Indian ceremonials described as being the NW14 N W *  Number of application RA-1426 
at Gallup are world wide attrac- and E *  NW14 o f said section 13. Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 18, 1936
tions, the fiesta at Santa Fe is Any person, association or cor-1 ______
equally as noted. The Eastern New poration deeming that the granting Notice is hereby given that on 
Mexico, while in its infancy, is be- o f the above application will be the 18th day of September, 1936, 
coming renowned for its displays truly detrimental to their rights 
of New Mexico’s products. Many in the waters of said underground 
counties and communities have source may file  a complete sworn 
periodically, fairs which are a statement of their objections sub- 
pride of the state. stantiated by affidavits with the

State Engineer and file proof of

in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws o f 1931, Eva M. 
Cooper of Roswell, County of 
Chaves, State o f New Mexico, 
made application to the State
Engineer of New Mexico for a 

service of a copy thereof upon the permjt to appropriate the underflow English Is Spoken _  m  _______
We begin with box, the plural is applicant with the State Engineer j g r0UIid w ater' o f' the Roswell Ar- 

boxes, on or before the 12th day o f Oc- j tesian Basin to the extent o f 1200
But the plural of ox is not oxes. tober, 1936, the date set for the gallons per minute by drilling a

15 inch in diameter shallow wellOne fowl is called goose, and two State Engineer to take this ap
is geese, plication up for final consideration

Yet the plural of house is never unless protested.
called meese. THOMAS M. MeCLURE,

One is called mouse, a lot is called 38-3t
mice. -------

The plural of man, as you all know, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
is men, --------

located in NW corner N W '^ X W 1, 
Section 36, Township 15 South, 
Range 24 East, N. M. P. M., for

State Engineer. | tj,e purpose 0f irrigating 160 acres 
of land described as follows: 

N W *  Sec. 35, T. 15 S., R.
24 E.................. .......160 acres

So why should the plural of par; Department of the Interior. U. S. A ny pertoni association or cor- 
not be pen? *Hfice at I.as truces. New poration deeming that the granting

A  cow in the plural may be called Mexico, September 10, 1936.
cows or kine, j --------

But is vow, if repeated, is never NOTICE is hereby given that 
called vine. Robert F. Lively of 321 E. 8th St.,

One is called a foot, more are called Roswell, New Mexico, who, on 
feet, April 6th, 1932, made Homestead
But boot in the plural is never Entry, No. 044886, for A ll of Sec- 
•alled beet. tion 28, Township 12 S„ Range 30

I f  the singular is this and the E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed | applicant with the State Engineer 
plural is these, notice of intention to make three on or before the 28th day o f Octo-

Why ought not the plural o f kiss year Proof, to establish claim to her, 1936, the date set for the 
be called kees? the land above described, before

of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the I

One may be that, three would be Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commission 
those, er, at Roswell, New Mexico, on

Yet hat in the plural would never the 22nd day of October, 1936.
be hose.

The masculine pronouns are he, his 
and him,

Why not say in the feminine, she, 
shis and shim?

— A Wonderer.

‘Ar-And we swiped this one on 
kansas Conversation” :

A New York man was driving 
through the roughest part of Ar-

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Sam L. Williams o f Artesia, New 

Mexico, John W. Ledbetter of Dex
ter, New Mexico, Benjamin H. 
Chapman, Edward J. Atkinson, 
these o f Roswell, New Mexico.

PA U L  A. ROACH, 
38-5t Register.

State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. MeCLURE, 
40-3t State Engineer.

IN  THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
CH W KS COUNTY, STATU <»u 
NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

kansas and he stopped at a farm Department of the Interior, U. S.
L house to get a drink of water. And Land Office at Las Cruces, New 

Mexico. September 10, 1936.started talking to the man of 
e house who was stretched out
the front porch. NOTICE is hereby given that

[H ow  do you plow that field, it Robert P. Hale, of Auto Rt. E., i you, A.

THE STATE OF NEW  MEXICO: 
TO A, PH IL IP  GARLAND, 

GREETINGS:
You will take notice that there 

has been filed in the District Court 
of Chaves County, New Mexico, a 
suit Number 9317, wherein Flor
ence A. Garland is plaintiff and 

Philip Garland, are de-
so very steep?” asked the Roswell, New Mexico, who, on I fendant, in which suit the said 

IP130- March 9, 1936, made Homestead Florence A. Garland, is seeking a
n t plow it, replied the old Entry, No. 048012, for Lots 3, 4, divorce from you, the said A. Philip 

boy. When the spring E * S W * ,  S E * ,  Section 19; Lots Garland, and unless you appear, 
e the rocks rolling down i. 2, E * N W * ,  N E * ,  Section 30M answer and defend herein on or 
up so that we can plant Township 10 S„ Range 30 E., N. M. before the 28th day of November, 

i P. Meridian, has filed notice o f in- 
you plant the com ?” j  tention to make three year Proof, 

ilant it. Just stand here to establish claim to the land above 
lit porch and shoot it in , described, before Dan C. Savage, 

lotgun.” u. S. Commissioner, at Roswell,
It the truth?” asked the New Mexico, on the 23rd day of 
his eyes bulging. October, 1936.
no,” said the farmer, Claimant names as witnesses: 

rkansas conversation.”  j Barton A. Philpott, John Phil- 
----------------- 1 pott, W yley Pelton, Jack Pelton,

who was sergeant major j all o f Roswell, New Mexico, 
tier in the war is alive and PA U L  A. ROACH,

f Wisconsin. 138-6t Register.

national bill for news, light Advice on how to handle women 
and literature ia estimated ranks foremost among the futili- 

9,000,000. I ties!

1936, a judgment by default will 
be entered against you and the 
plaintiff will apply to the court 
for the relief prayed for in her 
complaint filed herein. The address 
of the plaintiff is Roswell, New 
Mexico, and J. S. McCall of Carls
bad, New Mexico, is her attorney.

IN  W ITNESS WHEREOF I 
have hereunto set my hand and 
official seal this 30th day o f Sep
tember, 1936.

RALPH  A. SHEEHAN, 
County Clerk and ex-officio Clerk 
of the District Court for and within 
the County of Chaves, New Mexico. 
(S E A L ) 40-4t

That the three above named 
gentlemen are open for sugges
tion as to the best method of keep
ing the jail in receiving order ?

The president’s wife who is a 
“ pinch hitter” when it comes to 
serving meals ?

That this fair reminds us of a 
hive of bees. There are drones, 
queens, queen’s workers, etc., and 
if you observe, you can do your 
own selections easily enough?

I f  the rumored Woman’s club 
building will really go through this 
time and when will they give the 
first grand ball?

95% | U .  S. POPULATION 
\RE NEW SPAPER READERS

NEW  YO RK— Only half o f the 
adult population is able to read 
with ease but still 95 per cent of 
the total population reads news
papers. This is the finding o f a 
nation-wide survey o f Columbia 
University of Chicago and the 
American Library association.

It was also found that 75 per 
cent of adults read magazines, 
mostly of the pulp type, and that 
30 per cent read books, mostly of 
the "cheap” fiction type, only a 
third representing the best in re
search, scholarship and creative 
ability.

California leads the nation in the 
use of the public library with a per 
capita circulation of 9.14, with 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire 
and Wyoming ranking next. New 
York placed nineteenth with each 
person reading on the average of 
about 4.33 books per year.

Which young lady at college 
asked that the home paper be sent 
to her, and we suspect she wanted 
to keep up with this column ?

The man who pays generously Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

Two Irishmen stood and watcKeil 
a Scotch regiment dressed in the 
kilts parade. They argued about 
the sex o f the soldiers. One said 
they were women while the other 
said they were men. Finally one 
said: " I ’ ll tell you what they are, 
that is the English Middlesex regi
ment.”

How About These
Matters Tingley?

ASKEI) you a number of the questions below during: your New Deal
state convention in Albuquerque. They all have to do directly with the 

public’s business. No doubt you were too busy with your effort to dump 
Mr, Dempsey on the political scrapheap to answer. So, as you take the plat
form in your c a m p a ig n  for re-election, we ask them again :. . .

Your 1934 platform pledged you to “ continue 
the economical administration of the late Gov
ernor Arthur Seligman.” Have you done this ? 
Do you consider the highest appropriation ever 
made by a New Mexico legislature, which was 
made by your legislature, keeping that pledge?

Your “ New Mexico Relief and Security Author
ity,”  up to June 30, had spent $107,000 for sal
aries, and about $62,000 for traveling and other 
expenses: while the aged and needy, the blind, 
etc., had received but $19,000. Do you consider 
that an even break between the needy and the 
blind, and your political henchmen?

In your 1934 campaign you promised on the 
public platform, if elected, to devote your salary 
as Governor to charity. Have you done so? I f  so, 
to what charity or charities?

that they might travel about the state at public
olitexpense in the interest o f your personal political 

machine ?
Is it true that you have used state employees, 

on state time, in organizing your political clubs?
Do you agree with a letter by Senator Chavez, 

heretofore published, that the OK of Bob Miller 
o f Albuquerque is necessary to obtain a work 
relief job?

Did YOU get A L L  the allotments for new 
school buildings in New Mexico, or did you have 
some help from Congressman Dempsey ?

How much o f the money spent on your con
tinuous travels about the state, organizing parti
san political clubs, was your personal money? 
How much was from funds belonging to the 
public? W ill you make a TRUE statement to the 
public how you have used your contingent fund?

On September 23, Mr. Harry Hopkins, W PA 
Administrator, visited New Mexico, and was in 
conference with you. We asked him if  he ap
proved of your 1934 campaign statement that our 
people must “ vote right in order to obtain relief,”  
and if he, Hopkins, would approve a similar 
policy being adopted by you and your associates 
in this campaign. Hopkins declined to answer 
publicly. Did he indicate his policy to you 
privately?

Do you still think Congressman Dempsey is the 
kind o f a man you said he was when you said 
you “ tried to trap him” with your so-called rock 
asphalt paving trade of 1934 ?

You have said repeatedly that you would not 
run on the same ticket with “ that so and so 
Dempsey.”  Were your reasons for this honest 
opposition to a Tammany Congressman, did rock 
asphalt enter into your considerations, or were 
you just trying to bluff somebody ?

Your 1934 platform pledged you to assist or
ganized labor. You did not help any of the labor 
measures offered in your legislature. On the 
contrary, every piece of labor legislation was 
killed by that legislature. Were you just kidding 
the boys who work fo r a living?

Are the people who refused to take your orders 
transmitted through Bob Miller in Albuquerque 
and Charley Roehl, Johnny Michaels and others 
in Santa Fe, to be denied work relief unless they 
take your New Deal pledge?

Is it true that you have demanded and enforced 
a monthly assessment upon all state employees 
for the benefit of your political machine, and that
Johnny Miles, your New Deal State Chairman, 

ollehas been the collecting agent?
Do you approve o f the constant use o f state- 

owned cars for the partisan political purposes of 
your machine?

Is it true that your Motor Vehicle Commis
sioner, Diego Salazar, has since his appointment, 
and with your knowledge, used a state car and 
state gas, etc., in daily trips, 26 miles, to and 
from his home in Espanola?

Your highway engineer says the state only 
owns 459 cars, but your Motor Vehicle Commis
sioner says he has issued to Conroy’s department 
700 sets of license plates. Which official, if 
either, is telling the truth?

Do you consider it good public policy under 
existing conditions for the state to have pur
chased 200 new cars during your administration 7 
Were these cars bought on bids, or from your 
political favorites and henchmen ?

You and your Interstate Stream Commission 
attorney (salary, $4,000 a year) A. T. Hannett, 
along with Senators Hatch and Chavez, have 
approved a compact with representatives of the 
State of Texas regarding division of the waters 
of the Pecos River, and you are reputed to have 
ordered your Attorney General to have a bill 
ready to be rushed through the legislature ap
proving that compact. Do you and your asso
ciates, Hannett, Hatch and Chavez, realize that 
this compact, if approved, will deprive users of 
Pecos River waters from San Miguel to Eddy 
Counties, o f rights they have enjoyed for years, 
and, in many instances, for centuries 7 Did you 
know anything about what you were doing when 
you assured the Texas people of your cooperation 
with their plan? Do you realize that if your 
Texas-New Mexico Pecos River compact should 
be approved by our legislature, it would furnish 
Texas the basis for a suit that might deprive the 
Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District o f its 
rights to the use o f the waters of El Vado Dam ?
Or is this just another case o f your currying 
favor with_ Texas as against your home people ?

d toDo you, i f  defeated in this election, intern 
move to Texas and run for office there 7

You have boasted of having raised more money 
for state purposes than any other New Mexico
governor. Do you think that increasing the scope 
of the gentle art of raising the burden of the
taxpayers, as practiced by you and y* 
iates, is good public policy in times liki

There are several hundred other

our assoc- 
e these?

questions

Have you interfered in the management of 
practically every educational institution in the 
state, in some cases replacing experienced educa
tors with political agents or unqualified persons?

Is it a fact that Johnny Miles, while acting as 
your New Deal State Chairman, was for a con
siderable part of your administration on the pay
roll of the State Tax Commission, while devoting
his time to helping you build your machine?

Is it a fact that you had two members o f the 
last state Senate put on the state payroll in order

Citizens of New M exico------
The above questions are not asked in any spirit of levity. They 
are serious matters affecting YOUR pocketbooks. Tingley should 
answer them. Probably he will try to substitute loud noise and 
ugly charges for plain, sensible answers. If he fails to satisfy you 
with his answers, you will know that your best, safest, wisest 
course is to elect Jaffa Miller governor, and the entire Republican 
ticket, to support his policies of good government.

This advertisement is suthorized and paid for by the Republican State Committee, Santa Fe, New Mex.

. _____  qu<______
affecting the public welfare which you should be 
asked, and which you should answer before elec
tion day. The time is short. We will ask you as 
many o f these as possible. Is the existence o f 
this mass o f questionable public activity on your 
part the reason you and your associates wanted 
a short campaign ? Are you depending on your 
record as governor o f New Mexico and the rec
ords of Hatch, Chavez and Charley Roehl to pull5 DU
you through, or on the fact that the New Deal 

$3,000,000 alloted to New Mexico forstill has , _____________
projects of various kinds, with which you expect 
to lure the taxpayers into another two-year trap?
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Booili Space 
Filled At Fair

k-FLL—With all available 
*  in the exhibit build- 

,1,,, Eastern New Mexico 
k.jr next week taken, and 

1 entries in the livestock 
^rectors of the fair were 

’ , th. exhibits this year 
b, larger than ever before, 
mnmercial exhibits had to 
,e(i because of lack of space 

;*ry inch of s|>ace was util- 
issigning location of booth 

7_ Directors emphasized, 
ie that individual entries in 

\ products department, the 
_ f t, fine arts and domestic 
Cpartment would be well 
^re of up to the closing hour 

in the premium list for 
iff, divisions. This fair 

Wednesday, October 7, and 
Saturday night.
. floats for the big opening 
- were already under con- 

a week before the open- 
To f the fair. This spectac- 
rnt at ten o’clock Wednes- 

jifinp is always one o f the 
2 dra« ing cards o f the week, 
smateur rodeo each after- 

it attracting the best cow- 
the southwest. Seating 

jy is being enlarged and 
•t  will be under cover. 

Wintz and his public ad- 
[ system will be here from 
fliia to announce the rodeo.

te Operates 
Ml \eliieles

iMexic ha* 448 state-owned 
Bf,.r cars and trucks, a de- 
ctport of state-owned cars 

tted to Governor Clyde Ting- 
|s we< , shows.
I report was requested by the 1 
lor after he had read news- 

fr,r. ;it republican cam-
spea-- wore telling audi-

j that ' tat* has more than 
|«tat> • I cars.

statement was about as 
i is most of the other cam- 

| chare- the governor said, 
effort to ‘get something 

i present administration, re- 
ns u m imifacturing their 

|Is th > go along.” 
irepi '» -h wed that the high- 
partni. nt, which is the big- 
iser of automobiles and 
has two fewer passenger 

Ithan a year ago and sixty- 
|fewer truck*.

all departments there are 
1110 passenger cars, of which 
kghwgy department has 31. 
i ar< . otal of 125 half-ton 

F tin highway d<
mt owns 118, and 215 trucks, 
ich the highway department

ml Flower 
Bulbs In Fall

| will soon be time to plant 
for booming next spring, 

|A. K i • .,f the New Mexico
College. While emphasis 

Jldbe pla d on the importance
bng .... I, fertile soil for best
ts with flowering bulbs, care 
be taken not to place the 

i in contact with manure that 
1 thoroughly decomposed and 

I u,th the soil. Unless 
’ -d fertilizer is avail- 

lit would be better to mix the 
J *  with he top soil only and 
■plant f «  ill he leached down
• the irrigation water.
mquils, paper-white narcissus, 

cron.s, hyacinths and iris 
l *11 be 'ed in the open for 

bi h Mg in practically all 
of the state in the latter 

. 0( September or first week 
, ber. Bulbs that have been 
in the ground through the 

“w  should also be lifted, 
J. and replanted at this time 

Insure quality blooms in the 
Too often the taking up 

r*planting is neglected until 
J^dle of winter; then, when 
|bulbs are spaded out, they are 

. to be so far advanced in 
i of both tops and roots that 

împractical to molest them. 
Preparation of the soil is 

*1 and the bulbs should be 
( 1 mto I be ground in plenty of 
[J0 mak«- a good root growth 

the ground freezes. If an- 
*r'' growing on the ground 

1 bulbs are to be planted, as 
a* they are killed by frost,

* ,up tbc ground and plant the 
'immediately, and if it is not 
occupied, preparation for the 
•hould not be delayed.

L °t °f these local windjammers 
»Vr'J!on<iition a building, but 

l °n 1 seem to be able to lower
[ wmperature.

detector is used 
L. ■ 'ost” <?ity pipes, and has 

»°me hidden seven feet

'aae of an auto wreck who 
kM. ,pt“k first 7 And should 
F u allow the lady to precede 
F rough the windshield?

••leaf cockleburs are fatally 
to livestock.
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Roswell, October 7 -8 -9 -1 0
W e, the undersigned merchants and business men of Roswell, take this opi>ortunity to extend 

you, your family, and friends a welcome to the Eastern New Mexico State Fair. \ on irill mat he disappointed for 
we know you will find more attractions, better exhibits, bigger crowds and better accommodations.

We are anxious to see ns big a representation from the Pecos valley as possible and we are anxious to serve your 
needs while you are attending the Fair. We sincerely hope you will permit us to he of service to you while you 
are in Roswell.

We Say “ Come, Brimg Your Friends and Make Yourself at Home.”

Greenhaven
Gamp

East Second Street

Gummins'
Garage

Phone 344

Owl Drug Go.
INC.

Phone 41

Pecos Valley 

Trading Go. 

and Hatchery

McNally-Hall 
Motor Co.

Chevrolet and Buick 
Cars

Roswell Motor 
Supply Co.

See Our Exhibit At C. & C. 
Garage Booth— Hagerman 

Fair

Jewett’s
Lunchette

HOME FOODS 

212 N. Main

Standifer’s
Market

FRESH AND CURED  
MEATS

122 W. 4th—  Phone 276

Anderson’s
Gardens

“Vegetables with that 
Distinctive Taste of 

Freshness”

PH O NE 111

LELAND’S
DOUG. MOORES, 

303 North Main

Hamilton's
JUSTRITE

Cleaners
"W e Know How”

408 N. Main

Roswell Seed 
Company

115 S. Main St.

When in Roswell Visit The 

Vogue and See the Smart 
Things for Women

THE VOGUE
“Smart Wear for Women”

ROSW ELL  
TRACTOR A N D  

IM PLEM ENT  CO.

John Deere Tractors and 
Farm Implements

109 S. Main St.— Phone 324

The Herring 
Cafeteria

QUALITY FOODS 
QUICK SERVICE

118 W . 4th St.

E. T. Amonett
Hand-Made Boots 

and Saddles

“What We Sell for Leather 
IS Leather”

Pecos Valley

& £ < dc&

Bottling Co.
“The Pause That Ref reshea”

Cobean
Stationery Co.

“Roswell’s Most 
Interesting Store”

Bon Ton Shop
311 N. Main St.

“Where You Get 
Quality for Less”

GET THE HABIT  

Shop At

MERRITT’S
“The Ladies Store” 

319 N. MAIN ST.

ide-Awake
Cafe

505 N. MAIN
Between Down Town and 

Fair Grounds
Whole Block Parking Space

Roswell 
Beauty Shop
“All Modes of Beauty- 

Culture”

Mrs. Lizzie Porter
301 N. Main

Rodden’s
Studio

EVERYTHING IN  
PHOTOGRAPHY

We Appreciate Your Visit!

Katy's Cafe
“When In Roswell 

Visit Katy’s”

118 N. Main

Western States 

Grocery

Camp Camino

10th & N. Main St.

Pecos Valley 
Lumber Co.
“Ovrn Your Own 

Home”

Roswell 

Chamber of 

Commerce

Elmore & Pratt
PRINTERS

Roswell, N. M.

Johnson- 
Lodewick Inc.

813 N. Virginia

Bray-Moore
Shop

Women’s 
Ready-To-Wear 

109 W. 3rd

GLOVER’S

Flowers

Dabbs
Furniture Co.

See the New Cole's Hot Blast 
Oil Burning Heater

Hotel Gilkeson
In the Heart of the City 

Modern—Quiet— Comfortable

The Popular 
Store

Quality Merchandise 
At Lower Prices

Pecos \ alley 
Drug Co.

THE R E X ALL STORE

312 N. Main St.

Mabie Lowrey 
Ildwe. Co.

“Visit Our New  
Basement”

While at the Fair

American Cafe
We Specialize in Good Steaks

116 W . Second St.

Busy Bee Cafe

318 N. Main

BOW M AN’S 
BETTER BREAD

Bowman's 
Baking Co.

B A ILE Y ’S 
C LE A N IN G  WORKS

“Not How Cheap
But How Good”

NORTH MAIN ST.

“Save With Safety”
At

Western Auto 
Supply Co.

117-119 W. 2nd St.

La Petite Style 
Shop

“ A  Hat for Every Purse and 
Personality"

102 W. 4th St.

CLARDY’S DAIRY  

AND  CREAM ERY

Since 1912"

202 EAST FIFTH ST.

Allison Floral 
Company

ESTABLISHED 1902

707 South Lea

Kessel's

“Where You Do 
Better”

Bargains in All Merchandise

Safeway Stores
'Distribution Without Waste’

125 N. Main

“Appearance Does Count"

Roswell 
Laundry Co.

Phone 5 Phone 16

Nickson Hotel

“A Home Away From Home”

5th & Virginia

Roswell 
Mattress Co.
Mattress Making. Rug 
Cleanera, Upholsters

402 S. Main
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THE MESSENGER, HAGERM AN. NEW  MEXICO TH UR SDAY. O O T ^ .

| SUNDAY 
In U m a tn n a l I SCHOOL

L E S S O N
B rR B V  H AROLOL LUNDQUIIT. 

Dean of th « Moody ltibls Institute 
of i'h trago

C> Wootorn N ow spapor I'n lon

Lesson for October 4
THE MACEDONIAN CALL

LESSON T E X T  —  Acta 1« « • ! » ,  
Romans 15 18-21

G O LD E N  TK X T — Co ya therefor#, 
and teach mil nations. —  Matthew 
21:19.

PR IM A R Y  TO PIC— Paul s W onder
fu l I ‘ream.

JUNIO R  TO PIC — God • Call to m 
New Continent.

IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  SENIOR  
T O P IC — A Crv f..r Help

YOUNG P E O P L E  A N D  AD ULT  
TO PIC— The W orld  s Need of Christ.

OUR FAMILY CORNER
Illustrated Current News, Fashion, Household 

and Entertainment for the Juniors

TkelttanWwod
Tales and 
Traditions

from Amoicaa 
Political liolory

FRAN K  I. H A O IN
mm

ILM O  S C O n  WATSON

,! BEDTIME STORY
T H O R N T O N  W. BU RGESS '

JERRY MEETS WITH A.N 
\i i IDI NT

The root* of American life, cul
tural and religious, reach back in
to the European soil on which our 
forefathers dwelt The lesson be
fore us is therefore of peculiar in
terest for it relates the first step 
in the carrying of the gospel into 
Europe, and u l t im a t e l y  to 
America.

Paul, the missionary with a pas
tor's heart felt constrained to go 
and visit the centers where he had 
ministered on his first Journey. As 
he proceeded he was providentially 
hindered and led by the Holy Spirit 
to Troas. Here his next "step" 
seemed for a time to be a "stop,”  
but soon God in a vision called 
him into Macedonia—and the gos
pel had come to Europe.

It is of interest to note that Paul, 
as he thus began his second mis 
nonary Journey, was

I. Obedient to the Spirit (Acts
16 6-12>.

He had certain plans in mind 
He set out with a purpose, but 
he was willing to have his own 
itinerary changed as the Holy 
Spirit led. It is significant that the 
guidance was negative as well as 
positive. The stops as well as "the 
steps of a good man are ordered 
by the Lord”  IPs. 37 23 >. Chris
tians will do well to remember thst 
providential hindering circum
stances may be as much the lead
ing of God as the heavenly vision. 
We are to be obedient to any guid
ance He gives but we are not to 
be merely passive, but actively 
submissive to His will. Paul was 
about the Father's business, not 
idly waiting for the speaking of a 
voice from heaven. It is to such 
a man or woman that the Mace
donian call comes even in our day. 
only now it comes from China, 
India, South America, or Africa.

II. Faithful in Testimony tw . 
13. 14).

Paul, with his companion Silas. 
Timothy who had Joined them at 
Lystra, and Luke tnote that the 
"they" of v. 8 becomes "w e" in 
v. 10) came to Philippi in Mace
donia, but they found no Mace
donian man waiting for them. Had 
they been mistaken in their vision 
and call'*

True missionaries are not thus 
easily discouraged. They had come 
to be fishers of men. The fisher
man does not expect the fish to 
come to him. He goes after them. 
Paul soon discovered that there 
was a place of prayer at the river 
aide, evidently a gathering place of 
devout Jews for worship. There he 
met the man of Macedonia who 
turned out to be a woman. For 
some reason the men were absent 
from the place of prayer on that 
all - important Sabbath morning. 
They were undoubtedly the ancient 
counterpart of our present day 
men who are "brothers-in-law" to 
the church, these foolish men who 
seem to assume that a bit of "reli
gion" second hand through wife or 
children will suffice.

Lydia was a woman of distinc
tion. business ability, and of high 
moral character. But Paul knew 
that even good people need to be 
saved. He spoke the truth of God 
She accepted the message as God 
opened her heart and at once she 
entered into

III. Fellowship in Service fv. 15).
Lydia proved herself to be one

of that noble succession of women 
who have served Christ and the 
church. She and her housenold 
shared In the ministry of Paul by 
their Christian hospitality, th u s  
helping forward the missionaries. 
Observe carefully that she was not 
saved by her works, but that her I 
works followed naturally after her 
salvation.

Turning now to one of the epis
tles of Paul we look at his exposi
tion of certain

IV. Fundamental Missionary
Principles (Rom. 15:18-21).

Those things which Christ h ad ! 
wrought (Paul took no glory to 
himself) through him Paul had t 
consistently directed into fields | 
where no one else had preached 
the gospel.

The spirit of the missionary of 
the cross is that of the pioneer, 
pressing ever onward, taking new 
land, not duplicating the work of 
others, not jealous of their suc
cess, not seeking comfort or glory. 
Men need the gospel; they are lost 
without it. Let us press on into 
the yet unoccupied territory.

Our Place in the World
Whatever the place allotted to us 

by Providence, that for us is the 
post of honor and duty. God esti
mates us not by the position we 
are in, but by the way in which we 

it.—Tyron Edwards.

IF  JERRY MUSKRAT had not still 
I been suspicious of Farmer 
Brown's Boy the accident might not 
have happened. Then again it 
might, if not at that particular time 
at some other and ltss fortunate 
time. Anyway, it happened, and 
Jerry will not soon forget it.

He was a little way up the Laugh
ing Brook that morning when he 
heard some one coming down the 
Laughing Brook. By the sound he 
knew that it was one of those two-

Jerry's First Thought » s -  That He 
Had Stepped Into Another of 
Those Dreadful Traps.

legged human creatures and at once 
Jerry started pell-mell back toward 
the Smiling PooL 

Now the water in the Laughing 
Brook was low. In many places it 
was too low for swimming, so Jerry 
ran along the shore just under the 
edge of the bank. There were many 
roots of trees and bushes from 
which the water had washed away 
the earth, and they crossed and re
crossed each other. Sometimes Jer
ry ran under them and sometimes

Woolen Ensemble

he jumped over them, whichever 
seemed easiest and best

Now Jerry was In such ■ hurry to 
get back to the Smiling Pool that 
he didn't watch his steps as be 
should have. Perhaps it was be
cause at the same time he was 
trying to watch behind him to see 
who it was that was coming Any
way. in jumping over some oi those 
tangled roots he didn't jump quite 
far enough and one hind toot slipped 
down between them It went in easy 
enough, but when Jerry tried to 
pull it out it didn't co.ne It was 
held fast You see his weight had 
forced two roots apart just enough 
to allow his leg to slip down be
tween, and now they pinched it 
tight

Jerry's first thought was that he 
had stepped in another of those 
dreadful traps. He hadn’t a doubt 
of it  He was quite frantii with 
fear, and he tugged and wrenched 
with all his might It was a won
der that he didn’t break his leg 
But the more he struggled the tight
er he was held. You sea. that leg 
began to swell at once where it 
was caught and. of course, the 
more it swelled the more impossible 
it was to get it tree.

Poor Jerryl Hop*, died as he 
heard the footsteps coming nearer 
and nearer. He twisted around so 
as to get a good look at the trap, and 
when he discovered that it wasn't 
a trap at all that held t im he could 
hardly believe his eyes. The dis
covery would have been a great re

Fairest Twins Hold the Youngest

Twins from all over the country attended the national twins con
vention held recently in F t  Wayne. Ind. Genevieve and Jeanette Dumas 
of Chicago were voted the most attractive pair, and are here shown hold
ing Joyce and Joan Snider of Columbia City, Ind., four weeks old, the 
youngest twins present

lief had it not been for those foot
steps coming nearei and nearer.

" I f  I had time I could gnaw those 
roots off," thought J-rry as he 
wrenched and twisted and pulled 
But there wasn't time, anc so he 
continued to struggle, hoping to get 
free before he should be discovered.

C T. W. DurgM*.— WNU Service.

M O T H E R 'S  COOK BOOK

I ’ll Pay My Way
By DOUGLAS MALLOCU

Blue green is the color of this 
chic woolen ensemble. Its very 
short jacket nas tuxedo re vers of 
black Persian and its simple dress 
is made with an adjustable scarf 
neckline. The unusual belt with the 
entwined horns effect is of black 
:a ll

LUNCHEON DISHES

P O R  a most ta;ty luncheon dish. 
l  try the following when it is con
venient:
Casserole of Noodles and Tuna Fish.

Take two cupfuls of uncooked 
noodles, one pound can of tuna fish, 
one-fourth cupful of chopped pimi- 
ento, two cupfuls of drained, canned 
peas, two cupfuls of thin white sauce 
and buttered crumbs. Cook the 
noodles until tender in three quarts 
of boiling water to which one table
spoonful of salt has been added. 
Drain and place a layer of noodles 
in the bottom of a buttered baking 
dish, then a layer of fish, pimiento 
and peas. Season well and repeat 
until all the ingredient, are used. 
Pour over the white sauce and top 
with a thick layer of buttered 
crumbs. Bake until browm.

Chicken Pie Supreme.
Cut up a cooked chicken and ar

range in a large casserole in layers 
with uncooked rice, add small on
ions, broken mushrooms rnd a few 
peas. Dot each layer with butter, 
using two layers of chicken. Pour 
over well-seasoned chicken broth, 
season well, cover and cook until 
the rice is done. Uncover and place 
very small baking powder biscuits 
over the top or well-browned crou
tons.

Orange Tapioca.
Take four tablespoonfuls of quick 

cooking tapioca, one-fourth tea
spoonful of salt, one and one-third 
cupfuls of boiling water and cook 
in a double boiler for 15 minutes,

! or until the tapioca is transparent, 
stirring frequently. Add one-half 
cupful of sugar, and when well 

i mixed a cupful of orange Juice and

the grated rind of half an orange. 
Stir until cool. When cool fold in 
one-half cupful of whipped cream. 
Pile in sherbet glasses and serve.

Spanish Sandwich.
Chop enough green pepper and on

ion to make two tablespoonfuls 
each. Cook until a light brown, in 
one tablespoonful of butter. Add a 
cupful of thick tomato pulp and sim
mer five minutes. Stir in one cup
ful of soft grated cheese, one-half 
teaspoonful of salt, a few dashes of 
paprika and one well-beaten egg. 
Cook just a moment and serve 
spread on finely buttered toast- 
cover with another slice.

C W estern N ew spaper Union.

I ’LL  pay my way along life s road. 
1 However heavy is the load 
I’ ll pay my way for what i  find. 
With kindness try to pay the kind. 
I'll pay my way to ev'ry child 
That ever looked a. me and smiled. 
Ml pay my way—not take men’s aid 
And go my way, my debt unpaid.

I ’ ll pay my way, pay God above 
For His. by giving others love.
I ’ ll pay my way, for ev ’r> tear 
That sorrow sheds gives someone 

cheer.
I ’ll pay my way, not walk alone. 
My lamp unlit my light unshown. 
I ’ ll pay my way—and, il forgot 
I ’ ll pay my way if blest or not

G  D ou g la s  M alloch-— W N U  Servlet.

"One wonders today," says Reno 
Ritxi, "whether the silver wedding 
anniversary is the twenty-fifth hus
band of the twenty-fifth year.”

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Love, Honor and Obey

ANNABEIJ.ES
ANSWERS
By RAY THOMPSON

THAT TWO-THIRDS RULE

IN 1832 a Democratic President 
decided to have his party’* con

vention (the first it had ever held) 
renominate him and along with 
that decision he directed that the 
nomination of his running mate 
should be made by vote of two- 
thirds of the convention delegates.

One hundred and four years lat
er a Democratic President decid
ed to have his party's convention 
renominate him and along with 
that action he brought about the 
abolition of the century-old "two- 
thirds rule."

The man who originated that dis
tinctively Democratic Institution 
was Andrew Jackson. The man 
who ended its existence was Frank
lin D. Roosevelt.

Jackson had selected his secre
tary of state. Martin Van Buren, 
for the position of vice-president 
The senate had only recently re
jected Van Buren's appointment 
as minister to Great Britain and 
"Old Hickury" thought it would 
square accounts with that body to 
have the "Red Fox”  preside over 
it  Also vice-presidents in those 
days usually succeeded to the 
Presidency through tegular elec
tion and Jackson wanted Van Buren 
to be his successor four years 
hence. If, for any reason, the 
Democrats should try to rebel 
against the domination of their out
going President, his control over 
at least one-third of the convention 
votes would enable him to block 
the nomination of any candidate 
whom he opposed.

So when his party prepared to 
hold its first convention in Balti
more in 1832. Jackson wrote out 
this resolution which he gave to 
one of hit lieutenants to present to 
the delegates:

"Resolved. That each State shall 
be entitled, in the nomination of a 
candidate for the Vice-Presidency, 
to a number of votes equal to the 
number to which they will be en
titled in the Electoral College un
der the new apportionment in vot
ing for President and Vice-Presi
dent; and that two-thirds of the 
whole number of the votes in th* 
convention shall be necessary to 
constitute a choice.”  

l The Baltimore convention was 
as completely dominated by Jack- 
son as the recent Philadelphia 
meeting was controlled by Roose
velt so the delegates obediently 
adopted the resolution. During 
Jackson's lifetime several efforts 
were made to abolish the rule but 
all of them failed. After his death 
it became all but sacred and for 

| the next hundred years the shadow 
of Andrew Jackson, in the form of 
this rule, hung over every Demo
cratic convention, causing many a 
stormy session. But that was not 
inappropriate. considering the 
stormy career of the man who left 
his party that legacy.

Dishonorable DischaJ
If a person is dishonor,hi,? 

charged from the Navy ln , T * 
w ar he loses his c.tuensL , 
and consequently cann«  j  
However, if such dischw*. ^  
time of peace it a ,el * “ I 
his citizenship.

W eek’s Supply of Pogtun,^
Head the offer made hy t)ie p 

Company In another part „f .ki 
per. They will send a full week- 1 
ply of health giving P0«uni fL*!
anyone who writes f r It-.pj.

London’s Tall Building,
The British Library of Infr-J 

tion says that bui ln 
are limited to nine stories andj 
feet in height. There are 2
parently only nine I aildings i 
London over eight s ines high.

CHEST [
HAD HIM IN AGONY,
Found Amazing V 7  a 

RELIEF \  1
from PAIN V F

No need to suffer
agony of muscu- ■yPJy 7  I
lar aches and m  I
pains! Thuusai1- C\ X ( 
report wonderful I
soothing relief with 1! •, Wizardd|
Just rub it on—rub it n. A c t^ ^ ^ H  
heves that terrible s- • L .« i » .  
stiff, achy muscles. Has a pleasant o* 
Will not stain dothi - A' ad dr.jp,

HAMLINS

W I Z A R D  O IL
r*e  M USCULAR ACMES •■spun 
D o* lo  RHEUM ATISM—NCOS Air 

LUMBAGO CHEST COLDS

New PIPE Used I
STRUCTURAL STEELI

Solo o r Rental
P u m p s  — M a c h in e r y  —Rails- 

B o ile rs  — Brick, etc.
No Sale* Tu

S O N K E N  - G A LA M B A  COUP. 
K a n sa s  C ity

Shallow Man
It is usually the shallow ' 

who gets a man out of his i

Method W ins
Method, like perseverance, t 

in the long run —Duclos.

'Pop. what Is forgery?”  
’Forced hand.”

e  Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

RY THIS TRICK
By PONJAY HARRAH
Copyright by Public Ledger, Inc.

fb08 r*j£ej27/

fcO/.' YrvJ AKTSlT ST.'LL

FORCSD
t o  S i o e S

THE HINDU RICE MYSTERY

DEAR ANNABELLE : DO YOU 
THINK LONG HAIR MAKES A 
MAN LOOK INTELLECTUAL?

I AY.
Dear Jay: YES — BUT NOT 
WHEN HIS WIFE PICKS ONE 
OFF HIS COAT LAPEL.

A NN AB ELLE .

HERE is a trick in which the 
magician duplicates one of the 

celebrated mysteries of the Hindu 
fakirs. A small bowl, a bag of rice 
and a table knife are the items 
used.

The magician fills the bowl with 
rice. He takes the knife, thrusts its 
blade deep into the rice grains; 
then raises the knife by the handle.

In uncanny fashion, the bowl of 
rice comes up with the knife blade 
and remains suspended until the 
magician grips the bowl with his 
left hand and removes the knife 
with his right.

The whole secret lies in the shape 
of the bowl. It must be of a type 
which bulges at the sides with a 
narrow mouth. In this type of bowl, 
the knife forces rice to the sides 
and the tight grains cause sufficient 
pressure to raise bowl and all when 
the knife is lifted.

WNU Service.

G ASTRONOM l(A L

ONE of the best ways to win a 
Presidential campaign is to 

get a good slogan and din it in the 
voters' ears. A good slogan ap
peals to the instincts or to the emo
tions rather than to the intellect. 
Combine that fact with the old say
ing about "the best way to a man's 
heart is through his stomach" and 
it's easy to understand certain in
cidents in political history.

Back in 1840 when the Whigs were 
trying to elect Gen. William Hen
ry Harrison over Martin Van Buren. 
the Democratic candidate, they 
raised the cry of "Van's Policy. 
Fifty Cents a Day and French 

! Soup; Our Policy. Two Dollars a 
Day and Roast Beef." Would a 

' hungry voter hesitate long between 
the two? Of course not!

But there was another gastro- 
nomical angle to this campaign. 
The "singing Whigs”  set to the tune 
of "Auld Lang Syne" such words 
as these:

Should good old cider be dripiied 
And ne'er regarded more?

Should plain log cabins be despised 
Our fathers built of yore?

For the true old style, my boys!
For the true old style.

Let's take a mug of cider now 
For the true old style.

So the thirsty voters who wanted 
"good old cider" joined with the 
hungry voters who wanted "roast 
beef" and together they elected 
Harrison.

Although the Whigs’ slogan in 
1840 was the ancestor of the “ Full 
Dinner Pail" of a later era, that 
expression didn't actually come in
to use until 1896. In that year the 
opponents were Democratic Bryan 
and Republican McKinley. The tar
iff was the principal issue and the 
Republicans started out with such 
slogans as "Protection and Pros
perity," "Free Trade and Pauper
ized Labor" and "Free Trade and 
the Destruction of Amerian Indus
tries." But wise old Mark Hanna 
boiled them all down into the vote- 
getting slogan of the "Full Dinner 
Pail" and the American laborer 
who wanted one voted for McKin
ley and elected him.

Thirty-two years later the Re
publicans used a variation on the 
prosperity theme and their prom
ise to the voters of "A  car in every 
garage and a chicken in every 
pot”  helped Herbert Hoover defeat 
A1 Smith in the election of 1928.

C Weitern Newspaper Unlu-l.

Gas, Gas All. 
theTime,Canft\ 
Eat or Sleep

g:

*T h « gat on my stomach was sobWl 
I could not sat op  sie' Even mjrl 
haart seemed to hurt. fr.end M ;l  

ssted Adlerika. The f 1
wrought me relief. N< * • « a* •* ; I 
wieh, sleep fine and never felt better. I 
— Mrs. Jas. Filler. .1

Adlerika acts on D O T H  upper and I 
lower bowels while ord n. -y laxat ves ■ 
act on the lower b o w e l - Adir ■* 1 
gives your system a th rugh cleans* ■ 
mg. bringing out old. pr ma.teri
that you would not be was n ywjr ■ 
system and that has be* ' caus es o«| 
pains, sour stomach, r< • 5neM«n,| 
headaches for months.

Dr. H. L. Shamb. haw York, W  
•*/• a d d it io  n ta  In ta it in a l e l- • ; I
g re a tly  radm eat b a e te r io  o- ra t am batim. I

Give your bowels s P E A L  cleansing ■ 
with Adlsrlks snd see hewt good I
feel. Just one spoonful relieves C*» I 
snd constipation. Leading Druflfl1*®* I

BALD!He Won't Be
He uses Glover's Marge Mcion* 
followed by Glover's 
Medicated Soap for the 
shampoo If Y O U  sreafflict
ed with Baldness. Dandruff
or Fxcessivs Falling HairB _ _  I  
atop worrying about it. Start
usingGlover’* today and keep “
st il Sold st all Druggists.
Or have your Barber give you 
Glover streatmentrcgululy.

G L O V E R S
MANGE MEDICINE.

Forget Injuries ,
The remedy for injuries is I 

to rem em ber them.

HEARTBURN FROM OVEREAlWj
Hurri edorovereating usually
burn. Overcome heartburn am sj 
distresses with Milncs.a, th'
o f magnesia in wafer form. rh in>' |. JC|i
deliciously flavored,pleasant ( > ■ to J
wafer equals 4 teaspoon Mis °> 
magnesia. 20c,3 Je 6f 60s « * »  •>‘ Jrugg

,YZC.

\
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FAhifflS
Wool-Fur Ensembles for Autumn

r ™ * ] i i : n : i ' j : r n

By C H E R IE  N IC H O LA S

Black Satin Frock 
for Autumn Wear

n m

“  Hackman Turns Detective ’ *

By FLOYD GIBBONS,

I b o y i and girls, I got m yself into a fine
Lrguui ' with a bird who said there wasn 't any adventure 
l L w  i r, to he more accurate about it, this fellow said 

, ,Aii mure adventure in peace time.
L  Mid II it civilixatiOB had so caught up with the world that the 

ev g trip was nothing but a cutanddried business of hir- 
puruh of natives to carry your baggage and then going for a 

| a the v Is
Hr said that big game hunting had degenerated into a sort 

j  film liicl. -and-seek with a tame elephant on a praetieally
L ,rd I .rrvution. He seemed to think I had a monopoly on
j  the a, I cultures because I was a war correspondent and got 
jnind to the spots where fighting was going on. 
he!: sir I've been to a couple of wars where I didn’t have anything 
[esc ’ happen to me than having a family of cooties move into 
,acant : on my top floor. And on the other hand, I had one of 
night-': times in my life it. peace-time taking a trip across the 

|ri O’
Taxi Driver's L ife  Is an Adventurous One.

Pat tr * as just like the exploring jaunts that bird was talking 
A camel carried my baggage. A camel carried me too— 

Ttr I wasn't too doggone weak from heat and thirst to stay on 
ggone brute. I’d rather go thiough six wars than take that

|acr ss th. Sahara again.
Bui all that is beside the point. What I want to talk about li 

llorirc and big game hunting—and taxi driving. You know 
k̂rn that bird was through with his spiel I said to him: "Who 
ire* about the explorers and the big game hunters? They're 
1 »u< h hig potatoes in the adventuring business. Why a New 

•̂rk taxi driver runs into more adventure in the course of a year 
i an explorer does in ten.’* 

id maybe it's co-inciden?e. and maybe it's fate. But t#o days 
L| r, a ile of your letters on my desk and out comes this
Ifromt.-x ,Inver Andy Muscarella, of Brooklyn. N. Y.

Suspicious Looking Fare H ires A n d y  for Jaunt, 
ad? tells us about an adventure that happened to him at four 
k in the morning on March 211. 1934. Andy had his cab parked 
at of Madison Square Garden when a young fellow haileid him

1

is available in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 
and 20. Corresponding bust m ea
surements 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38. 
Size 14 (32) requires four and 
three-eighths yards of 39-inch ma
terial, four and one-fourth yards 
with short sleeves. P rice  of Pat
tern, 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. 
Adams St., Chicago. 111.

C  Bell Syndicate.— V* N U  Service.

Building Clouds
Building castles in the clouds is 

not so far from  reality, now that 
the motion-picture producers ars 
manufacturing realistic clouds o f 
fluffy cotton. Pushed, pulled and 
pinched into cloud formations, the 
masses of cotton closely resemble 
real clouds as they are made to 
drift slowly in front of the cam era 
for scenes in one of the latest 
movies.—Popular Mechanics.
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t'omr lln." the Fellow Said, "Hand Over Your Dough.”

told him to drive him to an addres* in Thirtieth street between
i and Tenth avenues.

And> had had a ;ood day that day—one of the best In weeks.
I Hr had nineteen dollars and sixty-five cents on the clock and 

■gh tips to make it all come to about twenty-two bucks. Ilav- 
|hg tin: . h mom v in his po< ket at four a. m. made him sort
Itl careful. And besides, be didn’t like the looks of this new job 
Ike wax being handed.
|lr. ' plaea, he didn't like the fellow's appearance, and in
| ie> ■ he knew that Thirtieth, between Ninth and Tenth
) no re lential neighborhood. But a cab driver can’ t turn down 

dy who looks suspicious. He could lose half his fares that way. {
ady tuck a chance.

Passenger Turns O ut to Be a "S tick -up” Guy.
I Sire c h, as the cab neared its destination, Andy felt a gun 
“1 *ga t the back of his neck. A gruff voice ordered him to stop 
| let ou: )( the cab. As Andy stepped to the sidewalk, the gun was
»t into his stomach. “Come on,”  the fellow said, "hand over your

"Go ahead and take It,”  said Andy. He figured if the fellow 
I went through bis pockets he might lesve an opening and give 
jkm a , nance to swing a haymaker. But the fellow was too 
I***rt lor that. "Do t look like a sap” ? he said. "Hand it over!”
P e - Andy passed over the twenty-two dollars. The bandit

tii - a hallway and ordered him not to come out for ten
Through the crack-like opening out the door Andy saw him 

[in the ,in(j drive away. Then he came out, ran back to Eighth
Tnue a r . l e d  the police.

Sleuthing Cabbie Gets H is  M an !
IThe ba: !:t had made a clean getaway. The police didn't And him. 
f  *"'■'■ k to the office and told his story. The company didn't 

him for the lost money, but still he wasn't satisfied. That 
r r - !d his wife he was going to get the bird who robbed him
‘ took him all the rest of his life.

The next day was it Vonday. Andy was back at his stand 
I with another cab, but he was paying less attention to hack- 
I wiving than he was to the faces of the people who passed by.
I All Monday and al: day Tuesday he watched without 
I Merest lie did the i.ame thing most of Wednesday night, with 
1 so lui k either. But along about three in the morning he got a 
I Mrl ol feeling that he was going to see his man. Sure enough—
I while he was cruising on Eighth avenue near Fifty-first street, he 
I wpotted him crossing the street.

was raining hard, but that didn't stop Andy. He cruised along 
Ith nnan * he "aw 8 P°liceman. Andy told his story to the cop,
T e l ■ r of them went after the bandit. They grabbed him al 
Pf-n.nth street, took him to the station house, and after a ten 
P"* grilling he admitted the hold-up.

He proved to be an ex-convict on six years probation,”  says 
A*4> "I r,.|t pretty good about catching him. I guess it just goes 

•how that there Isn't such a lot of difference between a detec- 
| Uvt and a hackman.”

<g>—WNU Service.

W OOL-and fur ensembles for 
brisk autumn days are the 

most talked of costumes among 
new arrivals tor brisk autumn days. 
Precious furs are combined with 
very fine sheer wools in stunning 
formal daytime modes, while popu
lar sports furs such as kidskin and 
leopard are teamed with novelty 
wools in outfits that will add extra 
glamor to the football stadium and 
campus promenade this fall.

Fingertip and three-quarter length 
jackets and capes are favored in 
these costumes, as this type of styl
ing plays up the smart contrast be
tween gleaming fur and dull-sur
faced wool used for the lining of the 
coat and for the accompanying frock 
or suit

Capes appear in both swagger and 
formal styling in any number of the 
most striking wool-and fur ensem
bles. The new square-shouldered 
slim capes that are making their 
appearance in advance showings 
are creating no end of excitement for 
they are so startlingly different from 
anything in the way of a daytime 
wrap seen in recent years. For real 
swank and a dramatic sensation 
a likely formula calls for a square- 
shouldered cape of safari brown 
Alaska sealskin which, when it 
swings back, shows a lining of sheer 
rabbit woo) in matching brown, and 
a fitted frock of the same sheer wool 
with touches of gold lame at the 
high collar and tailored cuffs—a 
true aristrocrat this in fashion's 
realm. The belt buckle of the frock 
and the neck clasp of the cape are 
of handsome hammered metal. See 
this patrician two-some pictured to 
the right in the illustration (same 
cape closed, in tiny inset).

Soft rabbit woolen In a muted 
green shade styles the nicely cut 
and detailed frock shown to the 
left. The identical rabbit woolen 
also lines the gray moleskin swag
ger coat of this smart fall ensemble. 
Which reminds us that style ex
perts are all agog in regard to gray 
this season, especially in respect 
to furs. Silver lame accenta the 
buttoned narrow gilet and edges the 
pocket tips. As further attraction 
the gilet has a row of lame-covered 
tiny buttons. The diagonal seaming 
of the dress is noteworthy.

French women adore black and 
this season they are again express
ing a preference for it by wearing 
costumes of stunning black broad
cloth with a touch of high color and 
with lavish fur. In this category is 
the formal afternoon costume suit 
that boasts a fingertip box coat of 
black kidskin with standup collar 
and banding trim at cuffs and pock
ets of the same soft black broad
cloth that is used for the jacket 
lining and a straight cut skirt. A 
cherry red blouse and a saucy fit
ted kidskin cap edged with flaring 
black net completes the ensemble.

Then there is the costume that is 
very swagger indeed for sportswear 
and for informal daytime wear in 
town that features a three-quarter 
length flared coat of gray kidskin 
worked cleverly in swirling lines. 
The coat lining and a two-piece 
frock in waistcoat styling are made 
up in oxford rabbit wool with multi
colored polka dots scattered gaily 
over the surface An accompanying 
kidskin hat is worn far back on the 
head. It is just such all-gray cos
tumes as this that are taking the 
world of fashion by storm this fall.

C  Western Newspaper Union.

Introducing Autumn's smartest 
frock. Snug at the waistline and 
flared below, a youthful interpre
tation with snap and dash.

The blouse has a clever femi
nine touch in its soft gathers that 
peep cunningly from beneath the 
yoke, which is topped by a nar
row standing collar that ties in a 
dainty knot. To please your whim, 
omit the necktie and substitute a 
neckerchief, or ascot tie; then 
again forget about the buttons, 
open the yoke, press down the 
sides forming a V and trim it with 
j  bright bouttonaire. You may 
have your way about the sleeves, 
too, for the pattern offers both, 
long and short. A graduated gore 
reduces the sweep at the hipline 
and gives the much desired flare 
to the hem.

B arbara  Bell Pattern No. 1949-B

go MKMt
B E F O R E  Y O U  N E E D  A  Q U A R T

Make tha uFir%t Quart”  taatl

Drain and refill with Quaker State. 

Note the mileage Prove for your

self that you do go farther before 

you have to add the first quart. 

The retail price is 3 5< per quart. 

Quaker State O il Refining Com

pany, O il City, Pennsylvania.

2  1  
QUAKER
STATE

MOTOR OIL
—  iu*»At»T,|0 f

The Milky Way
1 milky wa_, |S a hazy, some- 
trregular bant, of light, about 

■j? degrees wide, which com-
1 iL enc'rc*es heavens. It 

** *een on clear, moonless. 
I ,  tr 'vrtiings, stretching entire- 
LkJaSS *he norlIlern sky. The 
t th ° 'P getl lhe Impression 
„ * milky way is made up of 
l * ars The telescope confirms 
L pressi°n by showing that the 
, !he milky way is caused by 
™* of stars. In reality these 

s ’’* *r fst suns and they appear 
 ̂ y because of their Immense 

Most of them are so re- 
mat several thousand years 

paired for their light to come

Schubert's Serenade 
Whatever his inspiration, Schu 

bert wrote the "Serenade”  to suit 
the words of a poem by Ludwig 
Rellstab. A number of Rellstab't 
poems were originally sent by their 
author to Beethoven, who declined 
to do anything with them because 
of the state of his health, but who 
recommended that they be turned 
over to Schubert This was done 
after Beethoven's death. In 182 8 
Schubert wrote a number of fine 
songs, which were brought out after 
his death under the title of "Swan 
Songs,”  "Serenade”  is No. 4 ol 
the Swan Songs, which include sis 
others written to Rellstab'a words 
Schubert was born Jan. 31, 1797 
and died Nov. 19. 1828.

LACE OVER M ETAL
Br t 'H K H IB  N IC H O L A S

BRIGHT SASHES AND  
FLOWER CLUSTERS

To be inspired by the men’s 
clothes of the Oirectoire period and 
at the some time achieve a most 
feminine looking collection is cer
tainly no common feat. This was 
brilliantly demonstrated at the 
Bruyere fall showings where smart 
Parisiennes were givei a glimpse 
of beautiful fashions - tc - be for ! 
autumn and winter.

One of the most importai.t items j 
of this collection was the introduc
tion of sashes, such as the elegant 1 
beaux of the Directoire used to pa
rade in. They are black on black 
dresses, and have the ends embroi
dered in vivid colors. They look 
graceful and give a brilliant note 
to the dark day and evening gowns. I

Louise Boulanger places flower i 
clusters on the sleeves this time in 
many of her dresses, encircling the 
arm.

-TELL NOU WHAT 
I 'L L  DO, TONY... 
I 'L L  GO  TO THE 
THANKSGIVING  
DANCE WITH THE/ 
ONE WHO SCOKE5 
THE MOST 
TOVCHDOW HS !  t

7.

r :

WONDER SOU 
COULDN'T MAKE 
UP SOUR. M lND/| 
JUST LIKE  A 

W OM AN•

SAY — WHO 
Does she  th in k  
She i s  ?  t e l l
HER SHE'S LUCKS 
IF SHE GOES  
To THE DANCE 
WITH THE WATER 

B o v !  -T~

^CAN I  5E EXCUSED 
FROM PRACTICE 
TODAY, COACH  f  
I  COULDN'T SLEEP  
LAST M IG H T -A n P  
MV  HEAD ACHES !

NOW, LISTEN, V 
DEXTER — TH IS A 
CAN 'T  GO  ON ! A 
HAVE SOU SEEM it

, Br e a k in g  mv 
“no coffee '  RULE Z

r-------------------- %A W -W H A T
IF SOU  HAVE f  

TELL HIM COFFEE 
1 NEVER HURT VOU 
r ANY -  SO U 'RE  J

& r

w .

All the rich fabrics have a leading 
place in first fall showings, and the 
picture is one of luxury. Special 
importance Is placed on metal 
cloths, heavy nubby silks and wool
ens and above all new patterns In 
lace, in such variety as has not 
been seen before, even in these 
last few seasons when lace has been 
foremost in vogue. The redingote 
dinner gown pictured combines the 
high-style features of rich fabric 
and the accepted silhouette. The 
foundation it heavy metal brocade.

Dignity Is Latest Note in 
Fashions for Campus W ear

Fall styles for the school and col- | 
lege miss are going sophisticate. It’ s 
no longer smart to cultivate a look 
of studied carelessness. Swagger 
"collegiate”  clothes arc giv.ng way 
to dignity and formal tailoring 
Sweaters are worn with pearls, and 
formal velveteens are breaking into 
the classroom. The college lass will 
be up on her curled pompadours 
and her smoky shades of polish for 
the nails. No more boyish bobs or 
back-to-nature fingertips.

Off-the-face bonnets ready for the 
big game are dressed up with tiny 
veils. Bonnet toques are smart in 
velvet with matching velvet bags. 
These contrast with the color of the 
suit: American beauty with slate 
blue, capucine or carrmel with 
black or with brown, raisin with 
dark green.

Dressy, fur-trimmed suits are the 
leading theme for football week
ends. with fur jacket costumes a 
close second.

WELL -  WE
Lo s t  t h e  f ir s t
G AM E, IN SPITE 
OF TO N V 'S  , 

To u c h d o w n ! 
a n d  s o u  w e r e n t
EVEN ON THE 
FIELD t WHY 
DID THE COACH 

BENCH SOU £

i S / a w -  Be c a u s e  i  
^ BROKE ONE MEASLS 

TRAINING RULE ! HE
w a n t e d  m e  t o  o u r r
COFFEE AND SWITCH 

T o  PoSTuM !j

„  TELL HER 
_ TO  KEEP OUT OF 
,  T H IS ! WHEN DID 
, SHE START C0ACHIH6 

FOOTBALL, AHVIVAVr

J  W ELL...IF  
* SOU WANT To 

SEE M E  ANY  
MORE, SOU  

BETTER DO AS 
THE COACH 
SAID! I  DO ST  

LIKE A . 
SKITTER !

I F  SOU FEEL THAT 
WAY...I SUPPOSE 
I  MIGHT AS WELL

T C V I T ' T o B S & l  
I'M  l ic k e d  !

'POSTUM ALWAVS
runs m e  o u r  
OF Bo u n d s  !

W Ik ?

Mg. 
orrtt 
Mtf< i

1 2

U -P

30 PAYS l a t e r !

W ELL-H O W  
DOES rr FEEL 

I TO BE HIGH-SCORING 
CHAMPION OF THE 

STATE £

F IN E ! Bu t  
THEN, I ’VE FELT 
LIKE A MILLION 

, DOLLARS EVER  
| SINCE  T SWITCHED j 

TO  POSTUM !

O f  COURSE, children should never drink coffee. 
And many grown-ups, too, find that the caffein in 
coffee disagrees with them. I f  you have headaches 
or indigestion or can't sleep soundly... try Postum. 
It contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat and 
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.

You may miss coffee at first, but after 30 days 
you'll love Postum for its own rich, satisfying flavor. 
Postum comes in two forms-Postum Cereal, the 
kind you boil, and Instant Postum, mad# instantly 
in the cup. Either way it is easy to make, delicious, 
economical, and may prove a real help. A product of 
General Foods.
FREE — L«t ue tend you your ftr«t week's supply of 
Postum/ree/ Simply mail coupon. O o r. corf

O k n i r a l  F o o d s , Battle Creek, M ic h . w w  10 i  »
S e n d  me. without obligation, s week’* supply of CImt*nt 

Postum □  Postum Cereal (check kind you prefer).

Name —— -------- ■ — -

Street, ■ ---------------------------------------------------------

City. . State.
F i l l  i n  eo m p lm tm ly , p r i n t  n m m a a n d  a d d ra a t  

If you live in Canada, addre*«: General Foods. Ltd., 
Cobourg. Ont. (Offer expires July 1. 1937.)

s i '
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Low Bids On Four 
Highway Projects

(Items for either this column or 
the calender must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

Banking methods, like those in other fields of commerce 
and industry, are subject to the changes that time has 
brought. The adoption o f sound progressive methods has 
marked the growth of this bank, and it has maintained 
the basic principle of serving our customers better each 
year.

MEMBER FEDER VL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Government statistics on the im- j SAN TA  FE— Low bids submit- 
portations o f beef, lard, etc., into ted on four projects to the state 
the United States reveals there is highway commission on Tuesday 
nothing to be alarmed over. Here totaled more than one-third o f a 
are some recent facts on the sit- million dollars. The projects and j

______  I uation: bidders, with low bidder given
The Rev. and Mrs. E. G. Benson Consumption o f beef, pork, lard, first: 

of Pasadena. California, will hold and mutton in the United States 8' A  re° pened’ „0,42 „  !|
a Sunday school rally at the local amounted to 53 pounds per person j on U. S. 380 between Roswell and 
N’azarene church Friday night at during the first seven months o f Tatum; base course surfacing, top

1936. Imports o f beef cattle into course surfacing and oil process- 
this country, in terms o f meat, ing. Lee Moor Contracting tom- 
during this period amounted to ap- pany, El Paso, Texas, $77,008.00; 
proximately one pound per person Armstrong & Armstrong, Roswell, 
and the net imports o f fresh, cured, $79,193.11; A. O. Peabody, Las

7:45. All interested in Sunday 
school work are invited.

The L. C. club met with Mrs. 
Ernest Utterback on September 

1 24th, last Thursday. Owing to the 
inclement weather, the attendance 
was not large, but a quorum was 
present, and the president, Mrs. 

: E. D. Menoud, presided.

HAGERM AN, N. M.
Satisfaction Service

FOR SALE: Three good Jersey 
milk cows, coming fresh soon. 

H. L. McKinstry, Hagerman, N. M
38-tf

In Prussia, wild game is now in 
custody o f the state instead o f the 
custody o f land owners.

L I ER£S performance you'd expect 
* *  in a lot bigger act — because ol 
quality features rare in thii price ciaja. 
Haa 7 tuned circuits for aharpoeaa. 
not 3 or 3. Special power line and 
antenna noise filters— special anu-dia* 
tom on volume control — too* control 
— lighted airplane dial — two bands, 
to cover second police band and new 
Canadian stations—3 latest type tubes. 
You'll be amaxed at its tone, range

Ginsberg 
Music Co.

TREE RINGS TELL STORY
OF NORTHW EST W EATHER

Periods o f good growing weather 
have alternated with poor ones 
through the last 650 years, but 
there has been no general trend 
toward either a drier or a wetter 
climate in the Pacific northwest, 
according to the records made by 
tree rings in the forests o f north
ern California and eastern Oregon.

Entomologists o f the United 
State Department o f Agriculture 
— studying the relation o f tree 
rings to drought cycles and bark 
beetle epidemics--since 1923 have 
analyzed thousands of measure
ments from 1.240 ponderosa pines 
—centuries old— in forty-four lo
calities in the northern Great Basin 
region and in the area drained by 
the Columbia river.

The growth pattern o f these 
trees, the study shows, has been 
woven by the weather, the rings 
increasing in width with increased 
precipitation. Ring growth has in
creased or decreased also as the 
discharge from the Columbia river 
has risen or fallen.

The tree ring measurements show 
that, in the area where the study 
was made, the growth period from 
1917 to 1935 was critically subnor
mal because of lack of precipita
tion and lowered water tables. 
However, it does not necessarily 
follow that a dry year in the Pa
cific northwest coincides with a 
dry one in the midwest or the east. 
In several previous dry periods 
growth was subnormal for a 
greater number o f years. In none, 
however, was it so far below nor
mal as in the last one. Growth in 
1931— the most severe year—was 
32 per cent o f normal.

The average ring growth from 
1900 to 1919 was identical with the 
general average during the past 
six centuries, bearing out the gen
erally accepted theory that cli
matic history repeats itself thru 
the ages.

The Methodist Missionary will 
meet in the basement next Tues
day, October 6th, with Mrs. Ben and canned meat amounted to one-1 Cruces, $79,220.60.
Jack West as hostess. fifth of a pound. Meanwhile, we F A P  14-A reopened (landscap-

■ exported slightly more than one- in g ); approximately 1.196 miles
■ r  r i  i ’ d half pound o f lard per capita. between Santa Fe and Espanola on
I.. L. I L I K  Imports o f cattle from Canada, U. S. 64-285; grading, planting and

Mexico, and other countries were miscellaneous landscaping work; 
large— 319,349 head—during the F. O. McDaniel, Santa Fe, $18,- 
seven month period, January thru 459.89; Wheeler and Silver, Albu- 
July, 1936, or 28 per cent more querque, $20,068.80; A. O. Peabody, 
than during the same period in $20,994.17.
1935. Also, during the first seven F A P  22 reopened, 11.804 miles on 
months of 1936, we imported sixty- U. S. 66 east and west o f Santa 

The roll call was answered by two million pounds o f fresh cured. Rosa;base surfacing top surfacing 
the reading o f clippings, which has andcanned beef and twenty-one and oil processing, and furnishing 
been distributed by the hostess, million pounds o f pork But we and placing rock asphalt seal coat 
Discussion of the quilt finished exported seven and one-half million ^  M ^ r  Contracting Company, 
was reached in an agreement tl) j pounds o f beef twice as much pork $149.,43.97; New Mexico Constnic- 
wait until a later date All mem-• “  ‘mported. s.xty-eight million t.on Company, U m l g -  
hers are requested to meet on Oc- P-unds of lard, and a couple o f mil O .O .  Eulle. < onstru,

------ — s f -------m i - Company, Nevada, Missouri, $158,tober 15th at the home o f Mrs. 
I. E. Boyce to quit.

Following the business session, 
social hour was enjoyed. Mrs.

lion pounds of sausage.
Total consumption o f beef, pork, I 186.90. 

lard, and mutton in the United' F A P  182-A, 9.478 miles between 
States exceeded a billion pounds Chama and Lumberton on state |

Fred Evans had planned a gam e.! dur,n*  route 17: ja d in g  minor drainage
which was forming rhyming words close to that figure monthly. Don t structures, culverts two course
from each letter of the alphabet. let 1'vestock import figures scare surfacing and miscellaneous con-

Refreshments of fruit salad. T °  *“/«• we bave ‘ empor- struction. L R. Allison Albuquer-
sandw iches. cake and coffee were anly from « > r g e  export que $129 , 54.57; A O. Peabody,
served to th, following ladies: meat nation to an import basis. $135,153.37; R t  Carrico, Albu-
Mines. Earl Stme. Ben F. Gehman, ,'mporU o f livestock, meats, querque, $141,232.60.
C. O. Holloway. Ross Jacobs. M I). and lard amount to less than one 
Menoud. Marian Woody. Fred Per ct,nt of production or consump- 
Evans. E. I). Menoud. Alice M. 1 tl0n 80 far th,s ytar or >bout one 
Hedges, I .ester Hinrichsen, E. G. i thin’ Hve-cent hamburger per per- 
Lathrop, the hostess and two j 8on every third week, 
guests. Mrs. Edison Craft and Mrs. |
Jerry Conklin.

DRESS YOURSELF SMARTS 
at an Economical Price

' '“artnei, I

There's real cool ,  

comfort in the ,  

a leather or wool 

and they're the mo,t 

tical thing yet for 

street and even bi 

wear. We're showing 

in greys, tan and 

. . . lined leather j 

calfskin and suedei. 

servative and fancy 

. . . zipper and button 

eners.

SOhr'4 I

M E N ’S AT  

$|j.50

up

BOYS’ AT 

*2-50

(R clLL 6 -'
O T  H I

K OSWELL. N. M.

up

E R

Roosevelt Opens 
Campaign Tues.

classed were as follows: I inch to 
1-1/32 was 6.4 per cent; 1-1/16 to 
1-3/32 was 93.3 per cent; 1-1/8 
inch anjj longer, 1.3 per cent.

A ll cotton classed this week and 
to date has been tenderable.

I ll CLUB

The 4-H club met last Saturday j 
at the home o f Mrs. Coy Knoll. 
There was a good attendance and 1

Seout News SY'RACUSE—  President Roove- 
velt opened his campaign for an- 

j  other new deal victory at the No- 
vember election with a repudiation

In a tabulation o f the 100 rural Tuesday night o f communist sup- 
one "new "member! ' Jeanne "Michelet j ®?y Scout counci>8 •• councils port and an assault on present and
and Dorothy Sue Devenport were w ith not over 10 per cent urban past republican leaderships, 
hostesses. The leader and the P°Pu^*tion) in America, the East- Voicing confidence in the result

“ How do you like your new boss, 
Mayme?”

“ Oh, he ain’t so bad, Lil, only 
he’s kinda bigoted.”

“ Whadda y ’men bigoted?”
“ Well, he thinks words can only 

be spelled one way.”

Smith: “ Is your wife 
ical?”

Jones: “ Sometimes. She I 
only thirty n her
birthday cake.”

GET THE HAI
Shop At

MERRITT'S
“ The Ladies Store" 

319 N. Main St. I

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

A COMMON SENSE VOW
Cherish and Protect Your Most Valuable 

Possession— YOUR EYES!

Dr. Edward Stone
ARTESIA, NEW  MEXICO

BIGGEST VALUES IN

USED

agent. Mis, Gean. examined the ern1 Area Council of the campa.gn, Mr. Roosevelt to d
completed work. The club is plan- ™nk8 h'* h ,n 8tatU8 and P ™ *™ ,. delegates to the New York state 
ning on having an exhibit at the ratln* 8 * ‘ven ar* , as *>Ilow«: democrats convent.on packed into.
Hagerman School-Community Fair, ,0 “ * ° f  100 ~ u n c il.)t every corner o f the national guard
and each girl i, supposed to get Total Scouts, 39th; total troops, armory that the republ.c.n leader-1 
her work in by Thursday. October ^ ‘ h; new troops. 12th; new Scouts, ship would “ never comprehend the

29th. need lor a program o f social jus-
They are also planning to enter Compared on a basts o f councils tice and o f regard for the well

the best ones in the Eastern New w'th approximately the same pop- being o f the masses of our people. 
Mexico State Fair. All 4-H girls ? la»,° n the record is * * * »  > *« '/ •  \  yelling, whistling throng
and new members are to meet at U ^ ollo,wsc.: greeted the president as he stepped
the Roswell stadium, west o f the TotaI Scout8> 6th: total troops, onto the platform and chatted 
fail groaads, on October 8th. at 4 h; n, w tr®op*. 1st, new Scouts, with Mrs. Roosevelt.
11:00 a. m. The program has been | . . . . . .  . .
planned. I f  any member lacks a Despite the high rating in these
way to Roswell on that day, be j . ur 'terns the Eastern New Mex-
sure to get word to Miss Ida I*10 Area Council is now engaged 
Langenegger in plenty of time so j 'n a vigorous campaign to or- 
that >he may make arrangements. | £an*ze a large number o f new

; Scout troops, Cub packs, and Sea ______
YOUNG WOM AN ’S GUILD Scout ships. _ _  . . . . .

____________________________________  S A N TA  FE— All absentee vot-
_________ . iaws including a constitutional

1 1  ■ " 1‘ K T1" ’ ' i r'  me on one guest, Mrs. A. A. MacKintosh. provision enabling soldiers and
L x l L l  K. , a Two new members. Mr,. Frank sailors to vote, were wiped from

, . r( McCarthy and Mrs. Robt. Conner, New Mexico statute books Satur-
i v "tVi"- — n .' m m*R were welcomed into the club. day by the state supreme court.
> ll * » r n, i "  I vi™ The first study meeting of the The decision, written by Justice

* n !!.r£ . " 0l" " lu" lty M^d,cal Ml8' elub meets with Mrs. Willis Pardee C. R. Brice, affirmed Santa Fe

Dr. l.yU'il, child -pcc i'.L t, " l l £  ' h i' ‘ ,UrT‘° ° n- ! * « “ • »  <“ ■“ ' »
and ,1 ..  .  lecture. wo* A N 'F E I iS l iE F .T .S C  ■

M ETH O D U .TTO U NC  I The Wom. „ ,  Cab

___ * ' meeting, which had been ehansred the decision as politically-interested
Members of the circle met at TOrn r*fiTular data of Friday on persons pondered the results o f the
I • OO Q W of tVlft iin/loeoenfl .*.! account o f the school-community decision. In the 1934 general elec

DANCE

Absentee \utinj: 
Law Wiped Out

10:00 a. m., at the undercroft on fair held on " ,  l  aecl81°n. in tne general eiec-
Wednesday for a covered dish lun- h ' MJs Tom M K i lo ™  ^  t,0n’ aPProx,mateIy 1900 votes 
cheon. and an all-dav stndv o f the ^ : l ° m M,cK. instr^ . wlth were cast by persons using the

"  ayne absentee voter’s ballot, 
e pres- Railroad workers, soldiers and 
resided 8ajlors, students and residents em- 

were on Evangelism Ten w e re  ----  session pioyed in public and private work
i ,, ... appointed the following commit- outside their home cities will bepresent, namely: Misses Ruth Wig- te,.s; Memhershin  M r .  0Ut8,de .t,helr home cities will be

cheon. and an all-day study_ of the Mrs. McKinstry and Mrs. Wayne absent^ ’ votVr’s''ballo't” 
chapters in the study book. The Graham as co-hostesses. The pres- M  .  wo k sold.en 
circle has been named the Belle Mrs w ill j  Kauroaa worxers, soiaiers
Bennett circle. Lessons in the book and during the busTness 8tudcn*S a" d resldent8

gins Ida I amreneccer Ae-nes Me v ^ embership, Mrs. Ernest among those most noticeably af-
I Comtek M a r g o t  siade M m et ,Utterback’ . Mrl ' JLohnntie McAllis- fected by the lack o f an absentee
Dacus Parker Raynal Cumtisten Ur and Miss Esther Jones; ways ballot law, it was pointed out.uacus rarxer Kaynal cumpsten and mean8 Mrs Willis Pardee. ________
Jack Menoud. Rufus King Howard Mr8. Ca88 G Mason and Mrs. _ -  - T -  .

Watford* *  yr!ink'l‘ Davis: P^Heity. Mrs. G m H p  f » f  N
" atford- Bayard Curry. Delegates to the d U C  U 1  1 1 . 1 T IC X .

district convention to be held in 1 
CONTRACT CLUB Las Cruces on October 15th, 16th

----—  and 17th are Mrs. Tom McKinstry
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon W elbom eland Mrs. C. W. Curry, alternate ! 

entertained on Tuesday evening ! Attractive year books were given :
| with dinner and contract to mem- 
! bers and substitutes of the club.

Cotton Declines

CARS
YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR M ONEY  

W H E N  YOU BUY  FROM

ROSWELL ALTO CO.
Honest dependable values and fair prices. 
Many makes of cars. Liberal guarantee. 
Small down payment and liberal terms.

A delicious supper was enjoyed. 
Substituting for Mr. and Mrs. A. 

( L. Nail were Miss Jessie George 
and Almaretta Growden, Miss Nora 

j Clemons substituted for Mrs. Jack 
J Sweatt. Mrs. Dub Andrus won 
< high score. This makes her second 
! high for the season.

BAPTIST W. M. S. MEETING

Seven met on Monday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. M. E. Hamil
ton and Mrs. J. T. Nail for the 
Royal Service lesson. The after- 

| noon was also spent in working on 
! clothes for the orphan which has 
been adopted at the Portales Or- 

| phan’s Home. The next meeting 
will be at the home o f Mrs. W. H. 

i Keeth on October 12th.

The report on cotton classed 
out by Mrs. Frank McCarthy, from the southwest irrigated sec- 
chairman of the program com-|tion, which includes the states of 
mittee. The subject for study this I Arizona, New Mexico, California, 
year is “ New Mexico,”  and Mrs. and Texas, district 1 (that section 
( ass G. Mason gave a very inter-1 o f Texas west o f the Pecos river), 
esting account of “ New Mexico indicates a small reduction in 
la irs  and Fiestas,” beginning with grades this week in all o f the 
the earliest history o f New Mexico j irrigated sections.
â' rs- . i The cotton classed this week

Delicious refreshments were and to date from New Mexico 
served by by the hostess. Two shows no extra white grades, but 
new members, Mrs. J. T. West and 62.3 per cent was white good mid- 
Mrs. E. A. White, were welcomed j dling and better. Slightly over 36 
into the club. | per cent was white strict middling

Sixteen members were welcomed and 1.3 per cent was white mid- 
into the club. I dling. The staple lengths of cotton

Benefit Hagerman School-Community Fair 
FR ID AY  EVEN ING , OCTOBER 2nd

Dance to begin promptly at 9:06 p. m. Lake Arthur must |

(Correcting last week’s advertisement, there will be an 
admission charge o f 50c per person)

COME! ENJOY AN  EVENING  S  FUN! 
Perry Andrus and John Clark. Floor Mana

Prepare Your Car for ^ inter 
Driving

With Prestone and Winter Oils

C. &  C. GARAGE
Phone 30 Hagermsii.N I

Phone 23

CAR OF COAL
Coming Next Week

PLACE  YOUR  ORDER EARLY!

Kemp Lumber Company
“Home Building Service”

THURSDAY CLUB
A N N U A L  LUNCHEON

The annual Thursday club lun-! 
cheon was held last Thursday a t ; 

! the home o f Mrs. W. A. Losey. 
Brilliant colored fall flowers w ere! 

I used for decorations. Places were j 
i marked for nineteen members and i

CANNING SEASON
IS IN  F U L L  SW A V

H e have PRESSURE COOKERS-—both National and Burpee. 
GLASS JARS, T IN  CANS, SEALERS and LIDS

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main Roswell, N. M.

Vke repair Pressure Cookers and other Home Canning Equipment

Trotirif©
The Double Utility Iron
Try if in your own homo 
• t  our expense, without 
obligation to buy. You 
owe it to  y o u rs e lf to 
banish " ir o n in g  d a y "  
drudgary. W hy spend 
a day or more at need- 
lets toil when a big fam
ily ironing can be dona 
in two or three hours, 
comfortably seated be
fore the Ironrite Ironer. .
Easy to operate, too, with simple knee control 
both  hands are free to guide garments through 

roll. It's amazingly simple and economical to bmt

H A R D W A R E  C O

ROSW ELL, N E W  MEXICO

\


